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Chancellor proposes’
fee increase of $21
By Julie Pitta
Staff Writer
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SJSU students may face a $216 fee increase next
fall.
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The increase was proposed by the Chancellor’s
Office to help the California State University and
Colleges system cope with Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr.’s $50 million slash of its 1982-83 budget.
Students will already pay $46 more in student fees
next spring to meet Brown’s $20 million cut of this
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year’s CSUC budget.
The proposed increase for next fall would raise
$.51.3 million in revenues, according to the Chancellor
The proposal states $10.2 million of that sum will be set
aside for financial aids to lessen the severity of the
impact of the budget cut on lower-income students.
Other action proposed to deal with the reduction is
cancellation of $11.7 minion in new programs and a
5,100 reduction in new student enrollment.
The board meets this week to consider the
proposals.

SJSU engineering student
whips his Formula Vee race
Sears Point Raceway. For
tribulations of "life in the fast
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Budget cuts threaten
future of film series
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Kevin Johnson, A.S. Program Board films chairman, sits in front of posters of a trio of films shown
this semester as part of the films series. The series included "Tuesday Talkies," "Wednesday
Cinema" and "Friday Flicks." But due to financial problems three films will he cancelled and part of
the program might he cancelled next semester Johnson plans to resign after this semester.

By Maureen Keenan
Staff Writer
The A.S. Program Board’s films
series, consistently plagued by
technical difficulties, has now run
into financial problems. Budget
woes caused partial cancellaton of
the series and hastened the films
chairman’s resignation.
The films series consists of
Tuesday Talkies, Wednesday
Cinema and Friday Flicks.
Given a $9,500 budget for the fall
1981/spring 1982 academic year, the
series is expcected to have less than
$2,000 for next semester.
After going over requisitions
submitted for this semester’s final
films, Jean Lenart, A.S. business
office administrator, and A.S.
Controller Angela Osborne were
surprised to find Kevin Johnson,
films chairman, requesting more
films.
The two, according to Johnson,
were under the impression that
submitted requisitions for films

Police may seek charges
in false rape report case
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By Randy Paige
Staff Writer
University police are planning today to
ask the district attorney to file charges in
connection with the false rape report and
vandalism of a blue light telephone that occurred Friday morning.
"It is within the district attorney ’ti
power," University Police Sgt. William Lane
said, "based on information we have, that he
could issue a complaint against two people."
Eyewitnesses implicated SJSU defensive
end Bob Overly in the vandalism done to the
blue light telephone, but another man confessed to ripping out the telephone receiver.
The investigation was delayed yesterday
when police investigators were called to the
Student Union to monitor a rally, said Lane.
Police responded to a report of a rape in

progress shortly after midnight Friday that
came over a blue light telephone located on
Ninth Street, behind Markham Hall.
When police arrived, no victim was in
sight and the telephone receiver had been
ripped from the box.
Lane is hoping to complete the necessary
paperwork to present the case to the district
attorney today.
"We will take all the facts and information and give it to the D.A. and let him
make a decision," Lane said. "We won’t
make any specific recommendation, but we
will say ’these are the facts, and this is what
we think we can prove.’"
Lane would not disclose specifics about
the investigation because he said it could
affect the case if such facts were made public.
However, another man who confessed to

vandalizing the telephone could be held liable
for the incident, even though the confession
was not sworn testimony, Lane said. But
other evidence, including written eyewitness
testimony, contradicts the confession, according to police. Lane refused to identify the
man who confessed.
Two eyewitnesses told police they observed Overly rip the phone from its holder,
according to police reports.
Eyewitness testimony and the confession
related to the telephone vandalism. Neither
eyewitness testimony nor the confession
indicates who was responsible for talking into
the telephone and stating, "I’m being raped,
I’m being raped." This was said seconds
before the telephone was disconnected, police
said.
see INVESTIGATION page 3

Alpha Tau Omega tries to close dues loophole

included those up to the end of the
semester.
After some calculations were
made, Lenart and Osborne concluded if the films series continues
at its current pace, it will lose
money. According to Johnson their
remedy was to cancel some of the
The films to be cancelled this
semester are Tuesday’s show "Mon
Oncle D’Arnerique;" the Dec. 9 free
show, "The Grateful Dead: Live in
Concert," and the Dec. 4 triple
biller, "Fantastic Animation Films
Festival," "Altered States" and
"Reefer Madness."
Although Johnson agreed the
Tuesday show would lose money and
no income would be generated on the
Grateful Dead show, he said he
fought hard for the triple bill.
"It’s not a losing package," he
said. "I felt the audience was
waiting for that program."
Johnson said he was "caught off
guard" and told them "I don’t think
it should be cancelled. But do as you
will."
Program Board Director Bill
Rolland agreed with the cancellation.
Johnson said next semester’s
"Tuesday Talkies" and possibly the
"Friday Flicks" have been cancelled tentatively.
Johnson said he had originally
planned for $5,500 for the fall series,
leaving $4,500 for spring.
Whether $2,000 or $4,500 remains
is unclear, according to Johnson,
since no actual figure can be
determined until the last film has
run.
"I cannot believe that I have
spent as much on this series as they
show," he said. "I did almost an
identical series in the spring
semester, which ran for thousands
of dollars less."
But Johnson added that
mistakes could have been make in
his records or in the business office’s
bookkeeping.
"There have been mistakes
before," Johnson said.
Johnson said he budgeted the
series according to a study he made
last spring. He gave three possible
reasons why his budget might have
run short.
One was purchasing orange
vinyl cushions for the movie goers’

comfort, which took a $650 chunk out
of the budget.
The second was running advertisements not listed in the
origninal budget at the beginning of
the semester. This was done to attract a larger audience, he said. It
was dropped when it didn’t work.
The third and "biggest reason"
was low attendance. Johnson said it
is a "statistical fact" quit the fall
series has a higher attendance than
the spring. Yet, this fall it has
dropped.
"I can tell just from having been
here every night the attendance is
low," Johnson said, who bases his
budget on the number of people who
show up for the films.
"It’s resoundingly clear - it
hurts," Johnson said. "The series
appears to lack professionalism
because of the facility we use."
Johnson said his goal was to
provide a professional series, but the
"equipment and facility don’t
agree."
According to Johnson, Morris
Dailey Auditorium has been a
constant source of problems, and
after a while people say "Hey, I
can’t count on the series."
"Word of mouth is the biggest
make it or break it of any project
you do," Johnson said. "I think
that’s what’s happening right now."
But Johnson questions how
students can be promised a series
and then have someone cancel it on
them.
"Above and beyond the financial
reasons, is it ethical to do so?"
Johnson asked. "We did promise
that to the public."
Johnson said the series will
probably be considered unreliable,
since it was also cancelled at the end
of last spring.
"When you start cancelling
films . . . people are going to
respond by not coming," Johnson
said.
The spring cancellation was due
to internal conflicts within the
program board over who ultimately
had responsibility for the films
series. It was not due to financial
reasons, according to Johnson.
"Someone felt it was not my
responsibility and decided to cancel," Johnson said.
See FILMS page 8

Fraternity members must sign contracts
By Tamen Casias
Staff Writer
Members of Alpha Tau Omega will be required to sign business contracts next year in an effort by fraternity officials to maintain control over
dues payments.
The fraternity is trying to close a policy loophole that allows fraternity
members living outside the house to get by without paying dues.
"Fraternities with dues collection problems ought to be a little more
creative," said Ken Schott, president of Alpha Tau Omega. Schott initiated
the idea of using contracts.
"Of course you have to use your own discretion tin dues collection),"
Schott maintained. "Sometimes members are waiting for scholarship
checks."
Bill Hiss, president of the Inter-Fraternity Council, a representative
group of all campus fraternities, said, "laws should be made to make the
university protect fraternities by withholding transcripts of members with
delinquent dues."
"If a brother doesn’t pay his dues he’s not upholding part of his fraternal
obligations," Biss said. "and is no brother."
Although Schott agreed with Bias that a fraternitj brother a ho doesn’t
pay his dues is "not a brother," &hott disagreed about deem) of involvement the university should share in fraternity finances.
Beyond the financial control fraternities exert over their members. the
university wields power of its own.
"You have to run a fraternity like a business." Schott continued.
"Some fraternities say they want the school to take an aclive part in
dues collection," Schott added. -However, when the school takes any
disciplinary action against the fraternity, they cry the school shouldn’t be
involved."
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fraternities include invoking probationary status as a result of fights between fraternities, stealing Student Union property and stripping pledges of
their clothes.
SJSU has the authority to deny fraternities university recognition
through the Dean of Student’s office. Reasons for denying recognition include repeated vandalism or hazing forcing a fraternity pledge into a
physically or mentally harmful or degrading situation).
If the university doesn’t sanction a fraternity locally, then the national
fraternity probably won’t either. This action results in the loss of the
fraternity’s charter, according to Hiss.
If a fraternity is "national" it is usually based at an older university.
There are other chapters across the country with the same name, rules and
initiation rites. All fraternities at SJSU arc nationally based.
SJSU has the same control over sororities. Sororities in turn exercise
control over their members.
"We have reenacted an old bylaw stating new sororities cannot conic on
our campus unless there was a majority vote in Panhellenic," said Tina
Silva, Panhellenic first vice president.
Panhellenic is a group with members that represent six of the sororities
on campus. It oversees sorority activities. The local Panhellenic is in turn
governed by a national Panhellenic.
"We wanted to take precautions," said Denise Asimos, Panhellenic
president, "so the sororities could reach total membership."
"We all have to pay for our sorority houses," Silva continued. "so we
want to be fair."
"It’s not fair to have more sororities when those on campus are barely
surviving," Silva said.
Although many of the sororities are near maximum membership,
numbers need to be maintained semester after semester for a successful
, according to Sara.
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New conveniences create
women’s liberation cause
Women’s voice has become louder and stronger in the
last 100 years.
The turn of the century was a good place for women to
start yelling. 1,ife for a frontier woman, particularly a

By Tamera Casias
Staff Writer

poor one, was miserable at best.
Part of the reason the women’s cause has gone so far
in the present century is because, with the new conveniences, many women found a lot of extra time on their
hand,’,
The 20th century is also a verb convenient time for
men to emancipate their wives and daughters. With the
move away from the farms of yesteryear into the modern
cities, a man had to work outside his home to bring in the
bread, bacon, etc.
With no yard to care for and the ever-decreasing size
of the family, women had time to work outside the home
and men often needed help making the family ends meet.
Women could be easily be prepared for work in a
factory. In many cases of factory uork, women were
preferred over men because of their greater dexterity.
It was not so much a reason that women worked extra
hard in those days for freedom or individual rights, it was
just a convenient time for men to let them go.
Most men didn’t care what else their wives did, as
long as it didn’t interfere with the raising of children,
housecleaning and sexual "duties."
Many active feminists simply can’t believe that a
woman would want to stay at home when she could "be
whatever she wants to he."

It is true, technically, though not always actually, a
woman has the right to decide whatever she wants to be.
Believe it or not, there are sonic women who have
seen all the options and find that to be happy and fulfilled
they would rather be a homemaker
A homemaker can take man) forms. They take care
of the home and family and often times do much needed
volunteer work in the community.
Homemaking is far front an 8-to-5 job. Home and
family still need a homemaker’s care on the weekends
and holidays.
If a woman has the opportunity anti ability, she can be
a doctor, lawyer or public relations person. But the same
women would find it very difficult to become a
homemaker in this age of technology.
Considering the current high rate of interest on a new
home, both man and wife must work tu buy a home.
Next, try dealing with a feminist friend who would
rather be a sewer worker than a homemaker.
Feminists may not understand, that with all the
modern conveniences, a lot of women find it an interesting
challenge to be homemakers.
Sure, women should be able to choose what they want
to be and if being a homemaker isn’t it, then so be it.
However, feminists need to understand that there are
women who want their abilities to grow in the home,
rather than in the outside world.
These women should not be shut out. It’s great to have
the option to work outside the home, but if it’s
economically feasible to work in the home instead, it
should be socially feasible as well.
Many of the current feminists feel they have "earned" the right to do whatever they want to do. But if the
family did an about-face to the farms of yesterdat . the
position of women would also revert.
Women were needed more in those days, not as a
person beneath the level if man to be trodded upon. but
because they had qualities to offer society men didn’t
have.
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the mailbag
Arrest publicity
unfair to players
Editor:
Living in the dorms, there have
been many nights where I have been
kept awake by loud MUSIC and loud
voices. On the same note, there have
been many nights where I have kept
others awake with loud music and
loud voices.
I have never been arrested for
it, but I don’t play Spartan football
either.
To the extent that Allen Hall was
"trashed" believe me, I’ve seen and
heard of worse. But again, those who
were guilty were never arrested and
didn’t play Spartan football.
I’m not condoning vandalism or
disturbing the peace, but the "shou
of force" by the university and San
Jose police, in toy estimation, was a
bit extreme. By the time the police
arrived, they were a tread) in bed.
If these five men had belonged
to anything other than the Spartan
football team, would they have been
arrested? Would the details have
appeared on the front page of the
Dail t ? In most, if not all cases,

probably not. There would have
been sonic’ "hand-slapping," a
warning citation and certainly a
write-up. But not handcuffs and the
possible threat of eviction.
This year’s team is unique and
riding high. Why bring them down
by dragging some of their names
and antics cross the Daily’s front
page, all for the sake of "news?"
Maurine A. Northrup
Journalism
sophomore

Football team
deserves ovation
Editor:
The SJSU Spartan football team
deserves a big round of applause.
Not since my days of high school has
it been so exciting to watch a football
team.
lam sure it is now clear to many
people that the Spartans are a very
good football team. Arizona State is
the No. 9 football team in the country
and by the performance the Spartans displayed. San Jose can just as
easily fill that seed.

The Spartans possess a hwhh
explosive offensive and a erusl I na
defense. All of this was self-evident
in the came against the Sun Devils
and I’m sure they were very
worried during the game .
SJSU
performance
The
displayed was simply amazing.
Never before have I been so proud to
be assooated with an organization
like that of the SJSU Spartans.
Thanks, Jack Elway. You have
made the community very proud.
Good luck to you and the team.
We’re all behind you.
Frederick D. Men
Electronic Engineering
junior

Vandalism story
disgusts reader
Editor:
I read with disgust the article
about the five football players who
were arrested for vandalizing their
dormitory. I am also a dorm
resident, and I have seen other
examples of this rude behavior

exhibited by man). many members
of the football team.
A few nights ago I was eating
dinner in the Dining Commons when
I noticed that one table was completely occupied by husky males. I
was seated close enough to hear bits
of their conversation and it was
obvious they were football players.
When they left the table, only
tut, of them removed their trays.
The other eight or so left the table
without "busing" their trays,
leaving behind a mess that other
students would have to clean up.
Another trivalent occurred on a
Saturday when the team had a
game. I u as in line in the D.C. when
a football player entered. He told the
girl v. ho was taking meal cards that
he had lost his card. She told hint
that because the office was not open
Saturdat s. he would have to wait a
few moments.
FIC became angry, saying he had
a game that clay and had to lit’
allowed to eat. He finally made so
much noise and became so abusive
she let hint pass.
In cart’ of these instances, there
is no acceptable excuse for the
behavior of these people. I ant
amazed that they feel that simply
because they are on an athletic.
team, they have a license to be rude
and break the rules. It’s unfortunate
a few people on the football team can
ruin the reputation of the rest of the
players.
Kathy Boyd
Spanish
senior

Center editorial
called inaccurate
Editor:
Many students have spoken to
me in the last day telling me to
respond to your editorial about my
proposed $13 million mistake.
The individual who wrote this
editorial is so misinformed on the
current proposal that to attempt a
defense would be as futile as explaining the importance of calculus
to a kindergartner.
I hope the Editorial Board will
realize the importance of its charge
of providing accurate information to
the student body before it departs on
reckless and inaccurate adventures
like its editorial on the Recreation
and Events Center.
Tony Robinson
A.S. President

’I never used
winnable in letter’

PAST

IS

PROLOGUE

Editor:
I never used the words win or
winnable in my letter to the editor.
These uords were the Spartan Daily
Forum page editors’ and Steve
Whitlach’s. The words I used were

relativelt minimal retaliation.
If the Spartan Daily Forum page
editors. Steve Whitlach and Mr.
Chris Uneson wish to infer the word
win from my words relatively
nominal retaliation, there’s not
much Iran do about it.
In the coming nuclear war. as
President Heaaan said, there will be
no winners. But there will be losers.
If the Soviets strike first, there will
be mutual destruction. But if we preempt this hypothetical first strike
with the first strike of our own, the
Soviets can be annihilated and we
will not be utterIN destroyed.
Since nuclear war is inevitable,
we should maximize what options
we have in order to minimize our
losses. An American first strike is
I he only realistic approach
B. Schell
Undeclared
freshman

Please observe
no -smoking signs
Editor:
I would like to use this space to
direct a request toward the faculty
and students of SJSU: Please don’t
smoke in the halls and corridors. It
makes the air unpleasant for ninny
of us. I urge you to take heed of the
black "NO SMOKING" signs on the
walls.
Steve D. Bollard
Political Science
junior

’Monster’ Watt
article balanced
Editor:
Final’) ,a balanced view on "the
monster against the environment"
James Watt. Maureen Keenan’s
article shows more of the whole
truth, not the half truth of the media
and environmentalists.
It takes courage to tell the truth
instead of going along with the
crowd. Sometimes you feel like you
stand alone.
I don’t believe Maureen Keenan
stands alone.
Paul Mezzetta
Electrical Engineering
sophomore

Daily oversteps
bounds of taste?
Editor:
In response to your article entitled "Five SJSU Football Players
Cited for Trashing Dormitory" in
the Nov. 17 edition of the Daily, I feel
that you have overstepped your
bounds. It was totaly irresponsible
and uncalled for to report the full
names and ages of the students

involved. You have caused nothing
but more pain and embarrassment
for all parties involved, including
the resident adviser who was put in
the compromising position of having
to make the citizen’s arrest.
Being a resident of the dormitory involved. I know that this
sort of rowdy behavior is commonplace in the dorms and hardly a
weekend goes by without some
vandalism occuring. The summoning of the police seems to me to
have been totally unnecessary, and I
feel that this was not a news worthy
item. It seems to me that this article
was written and printed because the
gentlemen arrested are members of
the football team.
Instead of wasting your time
with yellow journalism and chasing
down scandal, you should be using
your energies in a more positive
direction. Instead of adding to an
already unfortunate situation, you
could have printed something
useful, positive and educational.
Carol Ann Miller
Advertising
sophomore
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REC converts
SJSU to club
Editor:
This letter is in response to Tony
Robinson and Jeffry R. Smith’s
article on "Why a Recreation and
Events Center is needed at SJSU."
Having a place for students to meet
and gather such as a REC is a very
appealing idea.
It is true that students have
other needs that should be fulfilled to
relieve their studies. But building
such a place on campus at the expense of student fees is not the answer.
What purpose does the Student
Union serve if not to provides place
to gather? Is a project such as REC
necessary? There are so many P.E.,
dance and competition sport activities available at SJSU. Our own
Spartan loyalty provides us with
football, basketball and other forms
of entertainment to "release the
physical energy which we must keep
bottled up during class time."
As for concerts, traveling to see
an artist perform is part of the fun.
Could you imagine a concert
starring Pat Benatar at SJSU?
Downtown San Jose would be no lem
than a madhouse.
This proposal which has an
pprroximate cost of $13 million
would mean a $10 a semester increase in the Student Union fee to
fund the program. A $40 a semester
increase is 1984 would appear for a
25-year construction loan period.
This plan to change an institution of learning into a country
club at the expense of careerminded students seems extravagant
and unnecessary.
Cindy Cunningham
Finance
Junior
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The Anthropology Club will hold
Anthropology Awareness Days today and
tomorrow in the Student Union. For more
information call Alan Leventhal at 2772479.

The American Society of Civil
Engineers will meet tonight at 6 in the
Faculty Dining Room. There will be a
dinner and guest speaker. For more information call Susan Hamilton at 264-8555.

"Raisin in the Sun" will be shown at
6:30 tonight in Duncan Hall, room 135.
Fore more information call Dr. Millner,
Afro-American Studies, at 277-2739.

The Chicana Alliance will meet at 3
p.m. tomorrow in the Women’s Center.
For more information call Adelina Alvarez
at 277-3554.

The SJSU jazz studies program will
present a free concert at 8:15 tonight in the
Music Building Concert Hall.

The Potter’s Guild will hold its annual
pottery sale from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. today
through Wednesday in the SJSU Art
Building Quad.

Christaln Students will hold a Bible
study at noon today in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. For more information call Rich at
947-8565.
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Executive Council of Business
Students will hold a question and answer
session with J. Sindey Webb at 2:15 p.m.
today in the S.U. Loma Prieta Room. For
more information call Mark W. Lee at 2772301.
The Gay and Lesbian Student
Unionwill meet at 8 tonight in the S U.
Guadalupe Room. For more information
call Peter Maxwell at 277-8643.

Defense talk spurs dispute
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By Les Mahler
Staff Writer
A panel discussion on
"Defense Spending and
You" was sparked Monday
evening when a scuffle
broke out between two
audience members.
Melody Pascual, a
junior majoring in administration of justice, said
she applauded a statement
made about the United
States being allowed to
"take whatever it wants."
At that point, according to Pascual, a
Peace and Freedom Party
representative, Dave
Wald, turned around and
told her she was "stupid"
in supporting the oppressor
while she was being oppressed. Pascual said she
stood up and delivered a
slap to the side of Wald’s
head.
Earlier
in
the
discussion, monitors had to
quell a minor disturbance
as Sarah Dawson and
Rachel Caldwell, members
of
the
Communist
Revolutionary Party, interrupted the meeting by
telling the audience the
event had been glossed
over with traits of "imperialism."
The panel discussion
centered
around
the
Reagan Administration’s
increase in defense
spending and how it affects
social
and economic
standards around the
nation.
Notably absent from
the proceedings were
scheduled speakers Rep.
Don Edwards, ID-San
Jose) and David Hoppler, a
spokesman from
the
Hoover Institute in Palo
Alto.
To achieve a balanced
budget by 1984, Reagan cut
social service funding by
billions of dollars. But
critics claim that the
president
increased
national defense spending
while cutting programs for
the needy.
Speaking in support of
the defense budget were
Maj. William Durbin, a
staff officer and assistant
secretary for the general
staff of the Sixth Army,
who is stationed at the
Presidio in San Francisco:
and
Robert Walker
executive director of the
Santa Clara County
Republican Party.
Durbin, using a slide
presentation cited the
threat of an imbalance of
power with the Soviet
Union and the need to
maintain a strike force that
is ready to meet the "needs
of tomorrow."
"Our first national goal
is not to fight a war, but to
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prevent one," Durbin said.
Durbin said that in past
wars, because of the great
distance among nations,
time to prepare for war
was ample.
"But with nuclear war
such time is no longer
there. It will be a come-asyou-are war," Durbin said.
"Our goal is to achieve
superiority by 1990,"
Durbin told audience
members.
But Dave McFadden, a
member of the MidConversion
Peninsula
Project, said "The Reagan
administration has embarked on a massive
military buildup that will
destroy our economy.
"The assumption is
that we have the right to
control the world to our
advantage," while the
Soviets do not, McFadden
said.
While tracing the roots
of today’s inflation back to
Vietnam, McFadden also
said that today’s weapons
require highly trained
persons "which the 7
cannot be trained for."
Instead of escalating
defense
nation’s
the
McFadden
budget,
suggested the United
the
States challenge
Soviets in creating peace
on
an
embarking
efforts,
energy efficiency program
and transfering money into
job security.
While McFadden spoke
of starting peaceful
projects with Russia.
Walker said maintaining
peace in the world calls for
keeping a balance of
power.
"We need a strong
national defense to
maintain our balance of
power," Walker said.
The
Republican
representative said both
nations need to take steps
for mutual disarmament
agreement, "but it has to
be
mutual,"
Walker
stressed.
"As long as there is one
nuclear weapon in the
world we will all live with
that fear and threat,"
Walker said.
Hoehn,
Marjorie
former chairwoman of the
Women’s International
League for Peace and

Freedom, laid the blame
for war on each separate
nation.
"I believe that when a
nation prepares for war,
war is what they’ll get,"
Boehn said.
The gray-haired activist criticized Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger for escalating the
threat of war.
"I think Weinberger
wants war," Boehn said as
she read from several
newspaper
clippings
supporting her opinion of
the defense secretary.
Boehn also attacked
cuts made by the Reagan
administration in social
services as being "racist."
"The hardest hit by
cutting public employment
will be the minority."
Boehn said.
She said that the U.S.
policy of international
relations was also tinged
with racism in that current
U.S. foreign policy calls for
the blockade of Angola and
Latin American countries.
Boehn also cited
experiments
chemical

being conducted by the
U.S. government on
minorities as "ethnic
weapons."
Reagan’s policy for a
balanced budget calls for
the implementation of
reducing social programs,
which according to Boehn
has hit some 700,000 needy
women and children.
Phil Farley, a member
of the Stanford committee
for Arms Control and
Disarmament, said the
defense budget is too high.
Farley criticized the
usefulness of the B-1
bomber and the concept of
placing a large nuclear
warhead on Trident submarine missiles.
Farley questioned the
penetration capabilities of
the B-1 bomber through
Soviet radar defenses,
adding that by the time the
bomber became operative
the Soviets may have
discovered a defense to
render the plane detectable
over Soviet airspace.
A retired foreign
services officer, Farley
said the United States

The Chinese language program will
show "Tiger Rock" free at 7 tonight in Art
Building, room 133.

would be better off spending money in development
areas
than
spending
"several billions in
defense."
Farley
said
both
superpowers should be able
to sit down and talk about
nuclear disarmament.
"Negotiate terms for a
freeze (on nuclear
weapons) and use that as a
base for reduction and
limitations," said Farley.
He also criticized the
current
anti-Soviet
propaganda going around
as "detrimental" and
"hysterical."
"The Reagan Administration thinks the
U.S. can regain control in
the world," he said. "I
think the people in the U.S.
should say that’s not
possible. That kind of world
passed by a long time ago."
Although the teach-in,
as it was labeled by Bob
Gliner, professor of
sociology and one of
several organizers of the
event, was hampered by
minor interruptions. (liner
was happy with the turnout and response.

A.S. Leisure Student Services will hold
its second annual Turkey Trot from noon
to 1 p.m. today at the Student Union.
Contestant can win turkeys and T-shirts in
the 2.3 mile run. For more information call
277-2972.
KSJS (FM 90.7) will present Rod
Stewart’s album "Tonight I’m Yours" at
10:15 tonight. For more information call
277-2322.

Weather
Today’s forecast
calls for highs in the mid
to upper 60s and lows in
the low 40s. There will
be patchy fog in the
morning before giving
away to high clouds in
the afternoon. Light
breezes can also be
expected this afternoon.
This forecast was
provided by SJSU’s
Meteorology Department.

Nutrition, foods and dietetics advisers
will be available to answer questions from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Health
Building, room 122. For more information
call Sally King at 277-3660.
The SJSU Choraliers will present "The
Unicorn, the Gorgon and the Manticore"
at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow and at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Music Building Concert
Hall. Admission is $3.
The Humanities Club is offering
discount tickets to its members to see
"The Unicorn, The Gorgon and the
Manticore." For more information call
Larry at 268-2285.
The Minority Biomedical Support
program and the Psychology Department
will host John Horn of the University of
Denver, who will lecture on "The Search
for Understanding" at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Dudley Moorhead Hall, room 150.
Spartan Spectrum tryouts will be held
at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Music Building
Concert Hall. For more information call
Scott Pierson at 277-3636.
The music benefit project is looking
for volunteer musicians to tour convalescent homes and hospitals through
Christmas. For more information call
Laurie Chaikin at 1415) 323-3938.

BAKMAS Flower Shop

292-0462
438 E. SANTA CLARA ST. SAN JOSE

the group
,gathershere

INVESTIGATION
continued from page 1
’I’m putting all the pieces of information together to see if I can logically
show only one person could have said what
was said over the phone based on the
amount of time the phone was used,
testimony by eyewitnesses about who
specifically may have been involved and
the testimony given by two persons who
appear to have been involved," Lane said.
The false rape report was the only call
that came into police headquarters from
that telephone during the early morning
hours last Friday. The tape recording of
the call lasts for less than 30 seconds.
Police believe individuals who can be

established as present at the scene may be
implicated in the false rape report.
"The given testimony stating the
whereabouts at the time all of this happened of the two people who appear to be
involved combined with the tape gives
answers which help us to narrow it down to
the one person who did it," Lane said.
Police expect to ask the district attorney to file a complaint on two charges.
The first, that of reporting a false
emergency, could carry a sentence as high
as one year in the county jail and a $1,000
fine. The second, vandalism, is also a
misdemeanor.

87 Valley Fair Center 365 San Antonio Road
San Jose, Calif 95128 Mt View, Calif 94040
249-8700

941-3600

HOURS VF. M -F 9-9, Sat 9-5:30/ Sun12-5; MV. IA -Sat 9-510
-Fine Sal marine Sandwiches Sim e I06s-

Mon -Sai 10:30401W
Sundays II 00. I() 00

Nth Ai’

Si
297-1/31 _

,,
13TH ANNUAL,
ALL -CAMPUS
TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
MONDAY, NOVEMBER

2.1

6:00 pm
(in

NATURAL SCIENCE
LIVES!*
Courses for General Education
Programs for Majors (BA [ MA)
Advising for both the above.
VISIT DH 224
Or
Call 277-2322

the S.U. Ballroom)

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S DIVISIONSSING LES
Double elimination or round robin competition
in best 2 of 3 game matches

Linn./ fee -- $4.00
Men’s

and Women’s winners to receive 1st Place Awards provided by

COORS
Top 2 men’s and women’s players to represent SJSU at the
ACU I Regional Recreation Tournament (FEB 12-14 at Stanford)
information & signups at the desk

* All programs continue despite
departmental reorganization

277-3226

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA
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Part-time race car driver and full tulle SJSU
student Bob Kotcher is captured by the camera as
he competes at Sears Point Raceway in Sonoma.
This is the fourth race for Kotcher in his Zinc
model Formula Vee speedster.

’Life in the fast lane’ via Volkswagen, money

SJSU Student’s racing dream comes true
By Kris Eldred
Staff Writer
Life in the fast lane
isn’t causing Bob Kotcher
to lose his mind, just his
money.
Kotcher, a 22-year-old
SJSU student, invested
over 83,500 during the past
year in his dream of
becoming a race car
driver, and competed in
four races.
Kotcher said he has
wanted to drive race cars
since he saw an Indy 500
race on television when he
was 12 years old.
"I was totally in awe
watching those guys race,"
he said. "Since then, I
knew that that was what I
wanted to do."
After watching car
races and working in pit
crews for almost nine
years, Kotcher has decided
to stop watching and start
doing. He has purchased
the bare essentials needed
for a beginner, including an
old race car he found
forgotten in a corner of
someone’s garage, complete with four flat tires, a
dead battery and covered
with layers of dust.
the
bought
He
neglected 1968 car for
friend,
who
$1,700 after a
also races cars, assured
him the car’s engine was in
good shape and worthy of
life, even though there was
no way to test it.
Kotcher then invested
8200 more in parts, doing
the labor himself despite
his self-proclaimed lack of
mechanical knowledge.
Kotcher then spent two
months breathing life into
the Zink model Formula
Vee. Since Formula Vee
rules strictly regulate
parts and modifications,
Kotcher’s repairs were
minor, such as the $30 he
paid for a set of four oneand-a -half year old tires.
The class of car is

called Formula Vee
because, according to
Kotcher, many of the parts
used are standard
Volkswagen Beetle components. They include a
modified engine, front
suspension, transmission,
steering, brakes and
wheels.
Kotcher said the strict
rules help keep the costs of
the car down, equalizes the
cars and keeps them from
becoming obsolete too
soon.
"In a Vee, a lot of the
speed depends on the
driver’s skill," he said.
With his car in running
condition and with $400
worth of new flame-proof
racing clothes, Kotcher
paid his $240 entry fee for
driver’s school and started
a four-class course on how
to drives race car.
Kotcher’s first experience driving his car
was in driver’s school and
he remembers the exas
"totally
perience
satisfying."
Driving fast isn’t his
thrill, he said, but the
challenge of driving at high
speeds and "doing it well,
precise, perfectly smooth"
is what makes racing his
ambition.
Kotcher
finished
driver’s school just in time
first
race in
to enter his
April of this year. After
paying $33 to become a
member of the San
Francisco chapter of the
Sports Car Club of
America, Kotcher was able
to test his old car and his
new knowledge against
other amateurs at Sears
Point
Raceway
near
Sonoma, the same place he
had taken driving lessons.
Whizzing along at
speeds varying from 110
miles per hour on the
straights to 40 miles per
hour in the turns, Kotcher
qualified in the 19th
position with a fast lap time

of 2.02.94 on the 2.5 milelong race track.
He was the fastest
qualifier of eight novice
drivers, many of whom
were his classmates in
driver’s school.
Kotcher finished his
first race in the 15th
position, bringing his lap
time down almost a
second a small amount
of time to most people, but
to Kotcher, something he
thought he would never do.
"In driver’s school, we
thought a 2.07 lap time was
really fast," he smiled.
"Now that I’m doing 2.02
(second) laps, I can’t
believe how slow we were
in driver’s school I."
Since April, Kotcher
has driven in three other
races, two at Sears Point
and one at the Laguna Seca
Raceway in Monterey.
His only Laguna Seca
race was the high point on
Kotcher’s driving record.
In the September race, he
was the fastest first-year
qualifier with a lap time of
1.23.89.
"In my race at Laguna
Seca, I set a fast lap time
that no other first-year
driver has been able to
top," he said. "However, I
still have a ways to go
before I’m running with the
leaders."
Kotcher expects to
drive his Formula Vee for
two more years, until he
completes his degree in
Industrial and Systems
Engineering. He hopes to
keep driving, though he is
not sure he will turn
professional.
"Becoming
a
professional takes a lot of
money because of the
equipment you need to be
able to keep up," he explained. "I’ll never make
any money doing this
(amateur driving)."
For each race Kotcher
enters, he pays a 850 entry
L’s’ There is no prize

ANHEUSER BUSCH
CLASSIC
Basketball Invitational
Tournament
Nov. 20-21

money, just trophies for the
top winners.
After six races, drivers
are qualified to apply for a
national driving license
where they might earn
fame but very little money.
"The only real way to
earn money driving is to
get on a driving team or
turn professional," Kotcher said. "Who knows.
maybe someday I’ll
sacrifice everything and
try to turn professional. I’ll
have to live like a total
pauper, though."
For now, Kotcher is
concentrating on im-

proving his driving. Taped
below his steering wheel is
a quote from Henry David
Thoreau that Kotcher said
gives him his inspiration.
It reads: "If one advances confidently in the
direction of his dreams,
and endeavors to live the
life which he has imagined,
he will meet with a success
unexpected in common
hours."
Kotcher believes in the
statement, even though he
never expects his car will
win a race because of its
age and Kotcher’s lack of
money for changes. But

1

Kotcher plans to continue
racing it anyway.
"My overall objective
is to get experience driving
a race car, even if lam five
seconds behind
the
leader," Kotcher explained. "I need the experience and I won’t mind
driving this car
as long
as my ego can stand it."

ADRIAN KLEIN
Auto Parts 13ti Machine Shop Service

Special

30% Off Everything
431 S. First St.
San Jose, CA 95113

294-9442

Bring Coupon. Good thru 12 1 S 81

GET COMMUNITY EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR FIELD

COLLEGE BOWL
Championship Playoffs
TODAY at NOON
S.U. Guadalupe Room

3

Teams: Tau Delta Phi "A"
J.E.D.I.
Tau Delta Phi "C"
Winner will represent SJSU
at Regional Competition held
at UOP in February 1982.

UNITS

REM 1 96K
WhiT10( k
277-2686

Cat DR. RiChARd

Sponsored by GROPE & ASPB

PUBLIC NOTICE...STEREO LIQUIDATION
California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dispose of, for a manufacturer’s representative, their inventory surplus
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a
first -come first -served basis at. . .
Saturday, November 21, 1981
EDGEWATER LODGE
2930 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA

9:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Disposal
Value

5

Only AM FM Cassette
Car Stereos, In Dash

5

Only AM FM 8 Trk
Car Stereo In Dash

20

Only 8 Track Car
Stereos, Underdash

$l.s sp.

22 Pair

Only Coaxial Car
’peakers Grant Mugs

$29 Pr
e:::

20
$139 $29 each
$69

Pair Only Triaxial Ca,
,,peokers. Giant Mogs

Value

Disposal
Price

$89

$29

$119

$49 pc,

Pm,

..1
18 Only

$19 ruch

Fur

Graphic Equalizers
Car, High Wattage

$159 $39

eu( h

I

law

See the Finest in Women’s
Collegiate Basketball
Texac, Stanford, Weber State

& San Jose State
Bring this ad & receive two admissions
for the price of one.
$2 Adults & $1 Students

Call:

277-3241

for ticket info

San Jose State Men’s Gym
Friday & Saturday, November 20 & 21
6 & 8 pm Both Nights

20

Only Cassette Car
Stereos. Uncierdash

$75

$25

23 Pair

Only 2 Way Car
Speakers. Dual Cone

each

$49

$19

$225

$89

(..

32

Only AM FM 8 track
Co’ Stereos In Dash (Best)

30 Only AM/FM Cassette

Co, Stereos In Dash (Best)

20

Pair Only Modulo,
4 Way Speakers

$165

$59

ea( h

..,.
)189

$59

each

10 Only AM/FM in Dash
Cassettes For Small Cars
"

$179 $89 p.,

22 Only

AM FM Cassettes
For Car with Auto Reverse

27 Only

Power Boosters
F or Stereo, High Wattage

each

$225 $89.0( h
$89

$29

em h

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES!
Buy one or all of the above quanties listedThe Public is Invited
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED
NE DAY ONLY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
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Text by Barbara Wyman

Photos by Marc Ashton

As a young boy, SJSU Environmental Studies
professor Don Aitken used to watch the hawks and owls
outside his window and dream of, one day, flying as they
flew.
Today, he soars with the best of them.
When he’s seated in the glass-encased cab of his oneman fiberglass Zuni sailplane, the 50-foot wingspan is
centered so close to Aitken’s back that "the wings seem to
sprout from my shoulders," he said. "It’s almost like
being a hawk or an eagle."
Aitken set six speed records more than any other
pilot in the Western region during four days last
summer.
The Zuni, the only high performance sailplane made
in the United States, can reach a speed of 200 mph. But
Aitken prefers to stay at "about 80 or 100 (mph). I don’t
feel safe past 160," he explained. His record speeds varied
from 67.5 to just over 75 mph, depending on the course
flown.
The records, however, are incidental to Aitken’s love
of flight.
The real reason he soars is the "satisfying, almost
spiritual" sensation he feels as he giides silently through
the air. "You’re surrounded by beauty and quietness," he
said.
The silver-white body of Aitken’s plane, which
stretches from an almost too-thin tail end to an elongated
tear-shaped cab, sparkles majestically in flight as it
catches glimmers of sunshine.
So silently does it glide, even a pair of golden eagles
performing a courtship dance right outside the canopy
took no notice as Aitken’s plane soundlessly rode the air
beside them.
Aitken got his pilot’s license from Skysailing airport
in Fremont in 1963 and bought his first "bird" soon after.
In 1978, he took a second mortgage on his home and
invested $25,000 in his Zuni. Finding the extra money
wasn’t easy on a teacher’s salary, he said, but it was "a
matter of priorities. I drive a junky car."
Aitken’s license is a regular pilot’s license, but includes non-power planes. "With the sailplane, gravity is
your engine," he said. "A sailplane pilot will find rising
air and put himself into it."
After a quick tow start from a power plane, a
sailplane may use air that falls over hills to torm

"waves," blows against the face of a hill, or rises in a
thermal surge.
Thermal soaring, in which the pilot "catches" air that
has been warmed by the sun hitting the ground and rises
upward, is the kind Aitken uses "90 to 95 percent of the
time." Once the pilot has circled upward to a desired
height, he glides down to catch another current.
To find rising air, Aitken said, a good pilot can "look
at the sky and know what’s going on." For example,
"clouds tell you uniquely what the sky is doing," he said.
Puffy cumulus clouds, he noted, will always sit on top of
rising air. "So I just fly up under the cloud," he said.
The height, as well as the distance traveled in a
sailplane, Aitken noted, is only limited by human
capability. "We have to wear oxygen masks from 12,000
feet up," he said. "And at 50,000 feet your blood boils," but
the planes could easily go that high.
Aitken has reached an altitude of 31,000 feet while
"wave soaring" and a record 46,000 has been attained that
way.
For record breaking, Aitken totes 50 gallons of water
on the roof of his car. Before flight, he dumps the 400
pounds of water into tanks in the plane’s wings. "A
heavier plane will fly faster," he explained. "Of course,
there’s no free lunch," he added. "It will also climb
slower."
Aitken meters the amount of water he uses by "what’s
going on in the air." On a "strong" day, one with good
flying conditions, a plane with even the full 400 pounds of
water can "outclimb power planes," he said.
This summer, as he does every summer, Aitken will
travel to the Western Regional Championships in Reno,
Nevada. "I want to take the 500 kilometer (310 mile)
course at over 80 miles per hour," he said. "’That way I’ll
set the national speed record."
A previous attempt at that record found Aitken 11
miles from an airport, 300 feet above ground and about to
land between two private homes. "I was really going for
speed and I was getting cocky," he explained. "I had to
chase a kid with a kiddie cart out of the way so I could
land."
Even a bad month in Nevada, however, wouldn’t
ground Aitken’s fascination for what he calls "a solarpowered sport." And for someone dubbed "the solar
wizard" by his students, it seems a fitting fascination.
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CATALOG

URPLUS WO
1036 the Alameda. San Jose

2 9 5
RAIN GEAR

9 1 0 0 H_
CAMPING AND
BACKPACKING HIP.
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What’s New For ’82
See It In Our
New Color Catalog

Nylon roinsuits
lightweight,
waterproof
Rubber Boots
Ponchos

Ski Specials
Discount Coupons

Sweatshirts, pants
Book packs
Sleeping bags
Work boots

Vests, jackets
Camoflauge pants
Flannel shirts
Thermal underwear

$15 Special Weekend
Skis Boots Poles
Pick up Wed. return Mon.

\

USED GOODS

PAINTER
PANTS $12.88

SKI NOVEMBER

lie

11

Army
fatigues
Work sKrts $3.99
Work pants $3.99
GI blankets $9.99

SPECIAL OFFER

1

tnutdteonatIsl and faculty
on non -sale item

1_,c)DGE

SKI PACKAGES

We Offer...

11.11

.r PI It

R

PE.H

I41

: HU)

/

’2 BED

155.00

113.00

115.00

105.00

100.00

175.00

133.00

135.00

125.00

120.00

Kings, doubles and suites.

,

I
_J

Hot tub and heated pool.

’ 5 minutes to Heavenly Valley
Ski shuttle to Heavenly Volley from our front door.

31 Almaden Plaza
Blossom Hill & Almaden Expwy
265-5245

TAHOE
SANDS

I’ll)

l’t It

.4 PE Ft

141 D

14111

BFII

,I k

’ Apres ski parties-dancing

0,14 ,s\
00’

.’

VAGABOND

.11

195.00

152.00

154.00

144.00

139.00

172.00

174.00

164.00

159.00

free transportation to and from
Heavenly Valley. casinos. airport
’ LIFT TICKETS FOR HEAVENLY VALLEY
casino script
’ vacation discount book

HIGHWAY 50 NEAR SKI RUN BLVD.
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE 114 5444476

ctE

1Miu

5021 ALMADEN EXPY.
rom 723-2485

SKI SPECIALISTS

PI
2 BED

215.00

ho, VIM
I.ske I,,) ’ii.. C.1
IIV.T211

Munn, 911) 544 5211
toEll free reservation.
822

800 S. BASCOM AVE.
287-5363

I)

’ Coffee shop, dining room, lounge with fireplace.

’ FREE shuttle but to and from
casinos

SKYLINESPORTS

11’1

FREE Tahoe Airport limo service

discs j suo us

10/

-iftAiditSt

SKI Fir%
FOR EVERYONE!

AMERICAN SKI ASSOCIATION
P0 Boo 50519
Palo Alto CA 94303
601413711ga
dab=
101

ott,L

AMERICAN SKI ASSOCIATION

SALE SALE *SALE *SALE ,1

Your Non Profit Ski Association

SAVE ON SKIING ALL ACROSS THE

SKIS: Rossi Challenger, Elite, Sun bird
Dvnastar Omeglass, Starglass
Hexcel Splittail, Spectralite, Sundance

U S AND CANADA

’

’

LIFT TICKET
PROMOTIONAL OFFER
S. OFF EVERYTIME
SKI FREE
SKI FOR
SKI FOR Si
SKI FOR 51
SKI FOR $1
$3 OFF

11S

,Hulnnv

.11111

10% off
on Rentals
(it ell..

BOOTS
Sta

sr call our Membership Application Tine,

II

Name

Season eeneels include
Ss Americard- IoE each slue, member
One per tarmIyi suOscElot.on to the Sine’s Advocate
Newspaper’ including one I per Eann,tvi Annual Direcl,i,
Ski Gram mailings I ow cost ravel

(415)855-1066

MC & VISA

........AersAv

02

NOW only $2000
t1 mailed before
November 25,1981

*Key*. 500 011

Nuretie. 01 add.tkOAAI .1, I.

SIlre

Oq,

members

EARLY SEASON
SALE

446-9e410
tote, Sup

ADDITIONAL FAMILY SKIER MEMBER NAMES
Musl new sann- ast

with S.B. card
: SKIS POLES

9E003

Telephone
with A S B card

DEDUCT $10 DISCOUNT BELOW

Fanner ASA member In Yes 121 No, II Yes, SkiAmericard No.

City

TUNE-UPS

’ MANY MORE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ’

clip & mail today

AddreSS

WS

LIFI
PROMOTIONAL OFFER
FOR 1 NIGHT SKIING
2 FOR 1 DAY & NIGHT SKONt,
7 FOR SKIING
2 FOR SKIING
HALF PRICE WING
HALF PRICE SKIING

1981-82 Introductory Membership

Mall TODAY tot

AMERICAN SKI ASSOCIATION
FO 1301 50519
FAIO Al TO , CA

SKI AREA
SOUAW VALLEY
BOREAL
DONNER
ROYAL GORGE NORDIC
SUGAR BOWL
SODA SPRINGS

JOIN TODAY’

SEE DIRECTORY FOR SPECIFICS

roN

EARLY SEASON SAL)

EXAMPLES 1981-82 N CAL SKIAMERICARD LIFT TICKET PROMOTIONS

SKI AREA
SQUAW VALLEY
MT ROSE
SLIDE MOUNTAIN
TAHOE SKI BOWL
TAHOE DONNER
BADGER PASS
ECHO SUMMIT

CLOTHING: PARKAS-over 530 on sale
SWEATERS-over 130 on sale
VESTS-over 130 on sale

r

$10 DISCOUNT

SPECIAL STATUS

YOU SAVE ON LIFT TICKETS" LODGING MEALS TRAVEL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS"
PACKAGES
SKI REPAIRS ’ SKI LESSONS " RENTAL CARS " AIR FARES " GASOLINE "HOT TUB RENTALS ’
STEREO PACKS ’ MUCH MORE
LEARN -TO -TURN PACKAGE - LIFT LESSON AND RENTAL
FROM $1000
’

BINDINGS: Tyrolia 260D, Salomon 626, Geze 35

111 %alp itprnt, are 1980 modt.1,,

SPECIAL OFFER

’ YOUR PERSONALIZED SKIAMERICARD IS YOUR SEASON PASS TO ECONOMICAL SKIING

BOOTS: Nordica and Hanson in assorted models
and sizes

ROSSIGNOL PACKAGES:
CHALLENGER--Tyrolia 150 or Salomon 226, Gipron
poles, Tune-up, Engraving s19999
S3-Tyrolia 160 or Salomon 626 or Geze 35
Gipron poles, Tune-up, Engraving $299 9 9

L’DENT SPE.CIAL FRS

SJSI:

JOIN 243 000 SKIAMERICARD HOLDERS
NATIONWIDE WHO ENJOY THE BEST BUYS
IN SKIING

11,11.,

Make (Env It, payable
AMERICAN SKI
ASSOCIATION

03

DEMOS

14

V.

Amount enclosed

05

I It 1.11.4

X-C COMPLETE

ij

JOIN TODAY,

CnecK enciose0
Macao tikikkie
.^e.
9,11 Foy MASTER CARD
11, Or, VISA

7

Winter is Hot.

$12.50 per person, double occupancy*
Your package Includes:

Deluxe room in the Aspen Tower
Show with two cocktails
"Let ’Er Rip".. .A wild musical
revue in our High Sierra Theater
featuring Rip Taylor and Fran
Jeffenes thru November 28.
(Dark Mondays)
or
Pine Cone Lounge Show
Bonus coupon book
THE NORTH FACE offers one -stop outfitting for
all your cross country needs, Ski equipment
and clothing that fits-the hard and the soft.
THE NORTH FACE has the most complete
selection of rental equipment. Let THE NORTH
FACE help you learn to love ski touring, now!
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Package Volid through January 21,1982
(excluding December 24 -January
Sunday through Thursday arhvals.
Limited availability ’faces and orartnnes not Included.

31.

Coll your Travel Agent or
17021588-6211 In Nevada 18001648-3322 In California
1800)648-3395 All States except NV, AK and HI.

Del Webb’s

SAVAMaTireiVat

(
Watch for L1BERACE corning In December.
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FREEMAN’S SKI SPORTS

FREEMAN’S SKI SPORTS

CALIFORNIA SIDE
6AM to 6PM
MON - FRI
6AM to 6 PM
SAT
FREEMAN’S SKI SPORTS

GET THE JUMP ON THE NEW SKI SEASON

FREEMAN’S
SKI SPORTS SALE

NOW DURING...

EQ
21 740 Granada Avenue
C rpertino, CA 95014
14081 253-1’113

Ski Touring
We sell and rent
the very best

RENTAL RESERVATIONS
SAN JOSE
550 South First Street

with

Thu, 1,114

Just one of the many services we
offer our customerswe guarantee that if your boot doesn’t fit,
you won’t have to wear it in
painwe will take care of it. Freeman’s has been in business over
20 vears now in San Jose. We’ve

MIDGE MALL

FREEMAN’S SKI SPORTS

special flights -one day or overnight

call NOW 272-7733
come to our Open House
and see aircrafts, skis
and equipment on display

REDUCES HEAT LOSS
INCREASES WARMTH
PREVENTS CHAPPING
CONDITIONS SKIN
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

$19.99

losturiog those famous brands
ROSSIONOL
FISCHER
NORDICA
HANSON
K2
HEXCEL-HANSON
SOONER
RAICHLE
LOOK
TYROLIA
MTN. GOAT
HEAD OP
OBERMEYER
CEVAS

made it our practice to be sure
our customers are satisfied and
we plan to continue that policy.
Our experienced staff will be
happy to help you with all your
skiing and sporting needs. We’re
friendly at Freeman’s!

925 Blostom Hill Road No 130 (Naar Macysl
San Jose 226-5555
M F 10 00-9 00 Sat 9 30-6 00 Sun 12 00 S30

LAKE TAHOE-RENO
and MAMMOTH

Thermal Insulation Thal Vol
Rub On Instead 01 Pull On

$.39.99

X -Country Boots

Freeman’s Ski Sports

let Aero Trends
take you skiing to

111M.,4

Skis/Bindings

GUARANTEED BOOT FIT FOR 1 YEAR

THINK SKI

M

GOOD THOU 10-25-81 WITH THIS AD

X...COUNTRY RENTAL SALE

BACKPACK STOVES

NEW

99

$

NOW ONLY

NOW ONL Ys 189 99

Antelope

429-6300

Reg.

Reg. ‘292

STEVENS CPU

SANTA CRUZ
931 Pacific Avenue

Get those old boards
back in shape so they’ll
be ready to go when the
snow flies.

Tyrolia 160 Bindings
Barrecrafter Poles
Mounting and New
Ski Tune Up

Hours: Tues.- Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9:30-5
opm eves Thurs. -Fri. 7:30 pm. -10

298-6300

’TUNE UP SPECIAL’

New ’81-’82

Rossignol Challenger Pkg.

Ultia Light Weight
Non -welded frame
expandablemaintainable
Systems for ALL ages
Engineered for distance
Designed for comfort
Priced for people

cross country skis
bindings boots poles
books and maps of
touring in Northern Calif
full range of outdoor
clothing & related gear
snowshoes ice axes
crampons much more

WARM -UPI

TURNOFF SOUTHLAKE TAHOE,

A fantastic snowstorm of savings!

Wester
Mountaineering

Well

1,’ 4 MILE SOUTH OF THE HWY 50

741 AUZERA1S AVE. Si

SLEEPING BAGS

Sal

MOMS PLACE

I 10MEMADE SOUPS AND SALADS
SANDWICHES-- BREAKFAST
THANKSGIVING DINNER

ROSS TIRE SERVICE
1
has snow chains
k\
for your car
\
1\
\sates rentals custom fitting
i ROSS TIRE SERVICE \
295-4540

Jim Rey, Rodney Whitaker, Margie Yemoto.

106 Mnr

:.a ,. t;K ro.?1410 W.. SSIt It,

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

mo Town 6 County
ul
njroyse0:11

7WinCheSler Sple)
244 300
F 9 30 9 00 Sat 9 30-8 00 Sun 12 00 5 00

FREEMAN’S SKI SPORTS

FREEMAN’S SKI SPORTS

AS EARTH TOYS
* PRE -SEASON SPECIALS*

Nov. 21 and 22

M6.11 Ir..M.M 015141 1.1111.
..omf I Mt, SIMI I 1
54.4 1,1 .001 11011..10 MI1

Acnn arncasne

CO/NC ON NOW

hut

Acne, IflLIVUP1IIVU.
REID HILLVIEW AIRPORT
SAN JOSE

Fundbi By Associated Studnts

TUNE UP SPECIAL ...$10.00...DEADL1NE NOV. 25th, 1981
GROUP DISCOUNT PURCHASE PROGRAM
alma.

Mr
rI 0006 4nel SitrongrI ,,,,,
Onr
010 1.061.41 0660
M m1.0.14- ’,Mg

WHEELS

SHOCKS

TIRES

0.6

(regularly $15.00)

noni More 16.6.
Mtn,

BATTERIES

,,,,, 4,5

SERVICE

5302

CSU-Si SPARTAN DAILY
MICHELIN ESVW
*I.ITEWALLS FOR DOMESTIC

MICHELIN ’XZX
roPf I 5 5 n6n6

An‘

Mnfm

Mit

* SUPER COLOSSAL SAVINGS!...

MICHELIN ’I
P011,6 !OR NI PIlif0111.46,11, C6.15

Yner"" ft-KtKit

*OLIN MARK III’S I

IVII/TYROLIA OR GEZE BINDINGS WERE $350.00 Now AS LOW AS
$105.00
ALL SKI POLES

*TRAPPEUR SKI BOOTS...AS LOW AS $18.00

Low Cost
Steel Belted
Radials

Polyester pal"

Radials for
Compacts

,fik.
"

1St

,M11.4,1 400 IMPORTED Ma
6 me min
6.6

...$2.50

4 Ply

So

We Now Have Olin Mark VI Demo Racing skis
.

Premium
Steel Belted
Radials
-

41,44"..
60 and
70 Series-----Belted
.114, .154 110.M.M0

hre
47613
87613
C70.13
C7614
07614
1 .g .4
it614
37614
31114
HO.>
4
IS
UM 15
07115
CIE IS

25.0004AILS

Maass.
2974
3015
31 75
3235
3165
33 75
75
*10
39I5
3115
3395
34115
39 54
41 15

m.m.
313
111
350,.
3650

an

in 195, 200, and 205 cm Igths FOR RENT
IS

39Th
40r
II.’
3.4
61
1244.
44 ’5
45 15

[>,

COMPACT a PI v

DON’T FORGET US FOR ALL

PAISIO 01.1.11.1l

your Outdoor Equipment Rental Need

4iroi
4E-

SAN JOIN

AREA

New Hours 4Mon-Fri 10:30- 5:00 pm

\

EARTH

TOYS

18 LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT WON.

Quality product. rnatoulActured
through. divIsIon of
by

I.
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NEXT TO THE BAKERY I SPARTAN PUB

we...house oafs
PRICES

SLNUECT TOCHANGE

TA

FREE TIRE MOUNTING

NOW WITH 11 LOCATIONS

TO SERVE

YOU!

Phone 277-3033

I;
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Key to new preventive maintenance plan

Police arrest man
for janitor assault

Plant Operations asks for computer
By Kathy Chin
Staff Writer
The Chancellor’s Office has requested $25,000
from the State Legislature
For a mini-computer to
assist SJSU’s Plant
Operations preventative
maintenance program.
According to Tom
Binkley, plant operations
specialist for the California
State University and
Colleges system, it is uncertain as to whether the
money will be secured due
to the governor’s systemwide 2 percent budget cut.
The computer is the
major facet of the campus’
preventive maintenance
program. It would
catalogue all necessary

building and equipment
repairs and checks on

conic through, McGinle)
said it would take at least
three clerks to keep up with
the work involved in listing
the systematic maintenance schedule.

campus.
Binkly said if the CSI.1(
system cannot get the
funding, SJSU will have to
pay for it out of its own
budget.
"I seriously doubt that
without the state’s help our
department would be able
to scrape up $25 grand,"
McGinley,
said Tom
associate director of Plant
Operations. "We’re just too
broke."

McGinley said when
the program is underway.
electricians and plumbers
will have a heavier
workload because they will
have to regularly check
campus facilities like
lights, pipes, and valves.

/

McGinley said by next
spring the department will
be prepared to begin its
preventive maintenance
program.
If the computer fails to

According to Binkley,
all 19 system campuses
have begun plans for a
preventative maintenance
program. San Francisco
and San Diego State
universities may also order
mini-computers.

Tom McGinley

FILMS
continued from page I
According to reports
made last semester in the
Spartan Daily, the conflict
was between Rolland and
Johnson.
Another problem with
cancelling, according to
Johnson, is the damage
done to the program
board’s credibility with
film distributors.
Distributors couldn’t
sell certain films because
they were promised to the
program board. Johnson
must now tell them the
films are not needed.

He said he also bought
some films as part of a
package deal, which is less
expensive per film, and
about three of them were
cancelled.
"It shows lack of
faith," Johnson said.
But Johnson said he
-doesn’t have the energy to
try to fight it anymore."
"I’ve beat my head
against every conceivable
wall," he said.
Johnson said he is
running three times more
films than the old series,
with the same budget. The

previous series consisted of
the Wednesday Cinema
and occasional films on
Friday. But Johnson extended the series to
foreign, horror flicks and
oldies.
Johnson’s reasoning
for the additional show was
"the program board’s job
is to provide programs for
a diverse number of interests - not for the purpose of making money."
"It’s a philosophical
question," he said. "I knew
it wouldn’t make money. Is
that, or is that not, OK"

Jazzy big band, choir
to perform free concert
The eight numbers the band will
present are: "Maiden Voyage," by Herbie
Hancock: "Dizzyland," by Don Menza:
"K.C. Blues," by Charlie Parker; "Ruby
Jubilation," by Les McCann; "Don’t Get
Around Much Anymore," by Duke
Ellington; "Niama," by John Coltrane:
"Willow Weep For Me," by Sandra
Thruer; and the finale, "Brash Brass,
Bash," written by the late Don Ellis.
Featured performers will be Steve
Steinberg on tenor sax. Chuck Secconbe
and Lorenzo Perez on trumpet, Ted
Kooshian on keyboards, Russ Greitich on
soprano sax, Eric Unruh and Nancy Moser
on baritone sax and Hafez Modir.
"With a double-rhythm section, all in
all, it should be a very exciting show,"
Cannon said. "It’s definitely more art
form than the entertainment form," he
said.

Kravitz, teaches the SJSU
beginning mime class that
will perform this afternoon.
Hargrave said the type
of mime that will be used
will be performance mime,
choreographed to music,
instead of the quicker,
more technical street
mime.
She adds that this will
be the class’s first performance before an
audience except for when

they did their pieces in
class.
"Students perform tin
class) once for comments,
once for grades,"
Hargrave said. "This is so
they can develop the best
kind of piece."

ataspecial autographing on
Scrtuday Novernber 21st
5:00 to 7:00PM

BOOKS INC.
420 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE SAN JOSE 243-6262
Fr fi ;Tv
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"Panter"
Pen Watch

"THE UNREASONING MASH"

MINOLTA
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Ever!

author of the new book from Putnam

DENEVI PLUSES

-

Hargrave expects the
show to last about 40 to 45
minutes. She said her 14
students will perform 17
pieces, with some students
teaming up for duos.

PHILIP JOSE
FARMER

CAMERA SALE

COLLEGE (ma: e,
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Its our Christmas gift to you . . Tranny is
pleased to offer a gift idea at our very best
price ever. Direct from the factory via
Tranny ... the smart way to save.
Save Gas

LI

r ar

California residents
add 6.5% sales tax
THE TRANNY GUARANTEE
If you are not completely satisfied
with your purchase, return it
within 14 days after shipment
date for a rornplete refund

Only s12.95
(add Si 95 for shipping and handling,

DOODY International Trading & Sales Co.
ranny
MAIL COUPON

7161 Josslyn Dr
San Jose, Calif 95120
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gift
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FREE SCHOOL

Students plan silent act
Student mimes will
bring their homework to
class today as they perform free for SJSU
students at Studio Hour, a
weekly entertainment hour
sponsored by the Theatre
Arts Department.
The show will begin at
3:30 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre, Speech and
Drama Building, room 103.
Sue Hargrave, who
performs mime locally
with her partner, Len

WEST VALLEY
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
3000 student discount
946-3322

460:11. ,

AAA1

By Wade Barber
Staff Writer
A jazzy big band concert featuring the
SJSU Modern Jazz Ensemble I and the
Jazz Choir will be presented at 8:15 tonight
in the Music Department Concert Hall.
The ensemble and the choir will give a
free concert featuring an unconventional
band arrangement, which gives the
audience superior stereophonic sound.
According to Music Professor Dwight
Cannon, the musicians are placed in different positions, which enhances
separation of the instruments’ colors
"much more so than original big band
sound."
The performance will begin with the
I5-member Jazz Choir, directed by Mike
West, instructor of music.
The concert will continue with the 24member Modern Jazz Ensemble featuring
an array of traditional and modern styles.

night films for the series.
"It’s not my interpretation of what a films
series should be," he said.
"There’s no growth for me
next semester "

Johnson
said
the
philosophical clash exists
between what the program
board’s job is, as set forth
in A.S. Act 50, and the
current
bureaucracy’s
policy of making more
money.
Johnson has decided to
resign
his
volunteer
position as films chairman
after this semester.
"There is no support,"
he said. The series cannot
run the way I feel it
should."
If the budget is low for
next semester, Johnson
foresees only Wednesday

aunian and told the man to -Leave her
alone," police said.
Duran was then struck by the man and
the man took a broomstick away from the
janitor after the attack.
Kevin Brady, 24, a student who noticed
the scuffle, intervened in an attempt to
break it up. The man struck him with the
broomstick. The man then picked up a
nearby brick and struck the student with
it, according to Lane.
Police were called to the scene and
Ricardo, who fit the description of the
assailant, was apprehended near the
corner of Fifth and San Carlos streets,
approximately one block from the site of
the incident.
The suspect was later identified by a
witness.
One witness told police that the
assailant was seen taking out a knife as he
backed out of the door and fled from the
Speech and Drama Building.
No serious injuries were reported.

Hands Paige
Staff Writer
A 27-year-old man wearing a cowboy
hat and blue jeans was arrested by.
university police in connection with the
assault of a janitor and an SJSU student
shortly before 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
Speech and Drama Building.
Luis Verdecia Ricardo was arrested
by university police and taken to county
jail, where he was booked on charges of
assault with a deadly weapon.
A woman who works as a janitor at
SJSU was working in the Speech and
Drama Building Tuesday evening when a
man tried to talk to her. The woman asked
the man to leave and said she was busy
working, police said.
The man, who had been trying to talk
to her at work for two weeks, became
insistent, according to University Police
Sergeant William Lane.
Raymond Duran, another janitor
working nearby, came to the aid of the
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sports
Coach’s words chronicle ’81 soccer season
By Mark J. Tennis
Staff Writer
A chronicle of the SJSU Spartans 1981 soccer season
can be told through the words of coach Julie Menendez,
who posted his 19th consecutive winning season.
Aug. 28: "We deserved to win that game," the coach
commented after the Spartans opened their season with a
3-2 win over Westmont in overtime. "I’m glad the way we
kept coming back."
Joe Pimental scored the game-winner with only 31
seconds left in the final overtime period on a rebound shot.
Sept. 13: "We had a lot of good chances and really
took control in the second half."
Menendez made this comment following SJSU’s 3-1
triumph over Hayward State for its fourth straight win.
Sergio Cardoso broke a 1-1 tie 22 minutes into the
second half when he connected on a penalty kick. Michael
Hurst’s header goal with four minutes left iced the win.
Sept. 17: Menendez was not very happy following the
Spartans 2-2 tie with Portland, snapping the team’s fourgame winning streak.
"They scored on a cheap goal," Menendez stated.
"Plus, we had a penalty and didn’t get it."

Sept. 20: We can’t give up two penalty shots and hope
to win."
That’s especially true when the opponent is San Diego
State and the Aztecs used those two penalty kicks to hand
the Spartans their first loss, a 3-2 overtime deicsion.
Michael Holrnstedt scored the winning goal for the
Aztecs three minutes into the first overtime period.
Dave Pickett and Giulio Bernardi scored goals for the
Spartans.
Oct. 7: "He’s prolific. He’s meant a great deal to our
program."
Menendez was talking about Sergio Cardoso, who
connected on a pair of goals to spark the Spartans to a 5-1
win over St. Mary’s.
Cardoso’s two goals put his career collegiate total at
101.
The win also put SJSU’s season mark at 8-1-1 and
increased its winning streak to three after the San Diego
State game.
Included in that streak was a big 5-1 bombing of intracounty rival Stanford.
Oct. 17: "It was a very physical, defensive type game.
Everybody played very well, and the ball bounced our

way."
The coach made this comment after possibly SJSU’s
biggest win of the year, a 1-0 triumph over UCLA in Los
Angeles.
Cardoso scored the game’s only goal early in the first
half and a defense led by Dave Pickett shut out the Bruins.
The victory stretched the SJSU win streak to six and
solidified the Spartans hold on the No. 1 ranking in the Far
West.
Oct. 20: "Giulio really came through for us."
Giulio as in Bernardi, who beat Chico State on this
date with a goal five minutes remaining in overtime to
increase SJSU’s overall record to 12-1-1.
Oct. 28: "It was a well -created goal with a good
header."
Unfortunately, Menendez was talking about USF’s
goal with only 30 seconds left in the game as the Spartans
dropped a 2-1 game to the defending national champs.
Hurst put SJSU up 1-0 only minutes into the game, but

Bug Problems?

that was all the Spartans could muster against the Dons.
Thierry Blanson got the winning goal on a well-placed
header into the upper left corner of the net
Nov. 6: The guys played real well and we were able
to contain them with man-to-man defense."
As a result of that good defense and a big goal from
Bernardi in the first overtime period, the Spartans kept
their playoff hopes alive with a 2-1 victory over Fullerton
State.
SJSU thus put its season record at 13-3-1.
Nov. 14: "I think we controlled the game. hut didn’t
win it."
The Cal Bears struck for three first-half goals and
held on for a 3-1 victory to drop the Spartans out of playoff
contention.
"They hurt us early on counter attacks, and we just
couldn’t finish our chances."
The SJSU soccer team ended the season with 14 wins,
four losses and one tie

’SENIOR NURSING STUDENT"

SJSU out of playoffs

Start your nursing career with our
five month Internship program.

12-6-1. As it turned out,
however, the Spartans
finished 14-4-1 while the
Bears ended at 13-5-1
with the Bears win over
SJSU the determining
factor in their selection.
Opening games in
the playoffs saw San
Diego State and Cal
playing against each
other yesterday in
Berkeley. The winner of
that game plays USF for
the Far West region
title.
SJSU coach Julie
Menendez picks the
Dons to win the region
and advance to the
next
tournament’s
round. USF finished the
the
season
as
regular
Pacific Soccer Conference champion at 6-01 and had an overall
mark of 16-2-1. USF won
the national crown last
year over Indiana.

The NCAA soccer
began
playoffs
yesterday without the
SJSU Spartans.
The Spartans, with
a 14-4-1 overall record,
were not picked by the
tournament’s selection
committee which did
pick the University of
San Francisco, San
Diego State and the
University of California.
All three of those
teams defeated the
Spartans in head-tohead matches. San
Diego State beat SJSU 32 in overtime on Sept.
20; USF downed the
Spartans 2-1 on Oct. 28
and the Bears beat
SJSU 3-1 last Saturday.
The loss to Cal
really hurt the Spartans’ chances. Had
SJSU won that game, it
would have finished at a
15-3-1 compared to Cal’s

Choose your hospital location
Find out about our continuing
education programs.

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
(GOOD ALL SEMESTER)
1

Tune up

7

3 quarts of oil

2

Adjust valves

8

Lubrication

9

Call now: there is a deadline.

Adjust brakes

3

Check compression

4

Set timing

10

5

Adjust carburetor

11

Transmission fluid -ado

6

Change oil

12

Battery fluid -add

Contact:

, Brake fluid

Richard Boesch
Nurse Recruiter
333 Hegenberger Rd
Oakland, CA 94621
(415) 273-7435

ONLY $25

RocKandRoa

-Plus parts if needed

Thursday, 19th, 8:00-11:00

Spartan Mobil

"The Bees"

BECOME A PART OF THE FUTURE.
BE AN AIR FORCE NURSE

11th and San Carlos

= 294-1562 eit)

Friday, 20th
3:30-6:00
"Passage"
8:00-11:00 "Bullwinkle"

ri

*803

1417 Slow .0 tags Roman haws
Toolweis Seasnowks
%kw

same great location for over 12 years
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
great 0000

01 Iffe

classifieds
T.1
SALESPERSONS for ceramic hie
shop Full and Part time Good
pay
and
Friendly
starting

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PROBLEM’
then
Ringing
Bulimarevia,
vomiting" For heip and coon

outgoing Apply MA Alum Rock
Avenue Mon Fri 10

EATING

seling 733 6699 eves

REDUCE

RENT
Studios. t. 7
and 3 bdrrn homes and apart
ments
from
Rentals
5750
throughout Santa Clara County

COMPANIONS
Hourly
wage
work
afternoons
evenings.

in Santa Clara,
Sunnyvale. Cupertino. and Mt
View HOmetinders Rentals 733
fpgdown 7 days
Specializing

weekends with retarded persons
in their homes No experience

DONORS for
WANTED SPERM
chnic
535
per
infertility
donation

NON SMOKER share Worm
2ba home 10 min from SJSU 1700
plus ohl please call. 998 3030

M F

needed we train 156 0811 or 964
7759

Call Dan Male at 156

0431
ASSOCIATED

FOR SALE

STUDENTS have

SINGLE FEMALE Igr
home, poOl hot tub

committee
Openings.
Student Grievance interculturat
Planning
Campus
Steering

new

Spartan

Shops

Data

Processing Student Evaluation
in
and
Board
Review
lernational Student Advisory
Get involved Cali 777 3701 for
more information
SJSU S1E RRA CLUB Ski Trips
Backpacking.
Day
Hikes
Bicycling Parties Meet every

to be sOld via
BICYCLES i ea
sealed Bid on display Nov 7375
next to Student union Bike

Campus
WORSHIP at
SUNDAY
Center
Christian
Lutheran
10 45 am Protestant 5 00 pm

and Study
PrOgrams
%fling
opportunities
Rev
Natalie

biock

One

Clara

east

FURNITURE Good
prices
reasonable
sae,
!full
bed
Complete
night
combo
dresser desk
stands lamp, mirror, chairs
I winoistered I and chair stands
Day

775 901 Nights 249 5793

AUTOMOTIVE SEC T1061

CORONA manual
II ITO alter

TOYOTA
white

runs good
7 lot! 002t9 0665

stereo
Excellent 60k Gas Saver 11720w

749 7475

1700 4 speed

Call 715 One
1976

HELP WAN TED

am
doing
an
WANTED I
investigative report On DES I
would like to talk with wnmen
who nave taken DES or with
DES sons and daughtert Cali
Rabin At 763 O448 after S OOP,

TRIUMPH

TO

YAMAHA
Only

70 650

E yeomen, "Ind
120 plus extra, 55 mpg

Call Lance 717 WW1

DISCO needs c006rail
servers part time weekends a
T Nos thru
ppi y
in person
Sunday 9 00pm to I Want
TALENTED
STUDENTS who want to earn
PAY
TOP
money
easy

WANTED

Spanish Required 1116 5303
SALE SEER SON

1

trndmde

Sales
Outside
Sell
Sr uiptures

7,
Ouirklv
CO. plus Bonus Over 410 Hr
YOUr mows Col, Needed Boo
Cfran 3/4 7871 Eves

services tools by Carnpagnolo
131 Williams Street. San Jose,

95660

HOUSING

Furnished studio apt,
W VY carpets 636 So 5th St San
JOse CA

FOR RENT

NON SMOKER share
FEMALE
room Nice home MO B1 neat
Front., village Bus 68 Call
Janet 977 76154 100 m

E X PER T TYPING farniiiar with
academic
Tape
manuscripts

0760074 between 5 30 p m 10 30
pm
weekdays and all dev
Saturdays

transcription

dVallable

confidential

Fast
Sharp

STUDENT

BAD HABIT S member TOP 40
for
available
dance
band
Come
weddings and parties

SAVERS
1310ow 599,

hear us play Call for auditions
Jaime
Or
738 8765
751 85111

51

NEED A GIFT quick’ But no time to
shop or wrap or deliver its Well
do it all for you. No we re not a
Everythino
florist We’re
Flowers- call us. 793 GIFT for

Correcting
Selectric
Pica
Double spaces irons 51 Patti 374

FREE COUNSEL iNG FOR Student
Travel Europe. Asia. Mexico.
Hawaii,
Africa.
USA.
In
’,national
Identity
Card.

balloonagram,

gourmet food
and wine baskets You want 0
well create it and wrap it and
deliver it tor you Call us. /93
GIF T unique cols from 525 00

Ewa,

Britrarl

7197

TYPING II 50 Page IBM excellent
quality 7301040

banks
map selection,
backpacks and voltage con
verters Trip and Travel 1.0
San Carlos !next to Main Public
Library I 0 blocks from campus

with

warranties

brands
3466

Brian

be

Key
Werke,
Audrey 9911 5715

Israel 1409 London 1744 Lima 1599
Tokyo $435 TEE 511 N
La
Cienega NO 716 L A Calif 17131

Accurate

E WO’S TYPING SVC Sunnyvale
Ii
Selectric
fast
ACCUra,r.
correct welling error,.
Per
Page or hourly cost Phone 738

A
Wedding
wedding
Your
Eric
photographs
by
John
Poulson
Photographs are ex
Oressions nf love soft elegant
and universally understood For
innino
Award
Me
finest

CRUNCH Hey blue
eyes. when are we Being otos
Sqiree Chi sure turns out some
fine men

ATTENTION

PROF

TYPiNG

MALE ea
SERIOUS MATURE
grad WAS female companion
who is into ewer( .te Send photo
and Some info about yourself to

Work.
pews etc
Performed on IBM Select’, II
CoOy Service available with
nominal fee Here is to another
research

Call

semester.

Don 380 5 77nd St San Jose

751
DUTCH GIRL Sounds great. IS if a
dutch date’
reply Bart

accurate.
Neat
and
reasonable rates Located in So
San low Ask for len at Oil

TYPING

a

474
fast turn
TYPING High QUaloly
around friendly service tree
copyof each report Call Gal
Friday Secretarial Service 787
9110

BEST TYPIST

Best machine

Best

"FOCUS"
ON
SPARTAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Price, 60N 3,0 NO 813 187 055
after 7 00

4558
WILLOW
LOS ALTOS PALO ALTO Select’’,
Ill And Ele,rroe,c typing SI Ti

YORKSHIRE

ENGLAND SP, ID’
Seeking travel partner snare
costs cont. 0 Dean 5711 $OO
Evening,

PERSONALS

guaranteed
San Jose

Acc ur te
nigh
Quality deadlines guaranteed
resumes
theses
Reports,

IBM professional

prompt
Professional
neat proiects.
accurate
report, Statistical 753 3015

TYPiNG EXPERT Fast
It yes
thews term Pamir, resumes
MMS IBM Corr
Sete,
ACC
VAR 36, 4 S Monroe S
746
0636 or 679 11911

TRAVEL

So

Kathie 578 1116

smashing

ryeING

ABLE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
typing big or small OM cassette
trans pickup and del
Wen 7
days
A
week
evenings
/
weekends Call 147 0141

for quotes on over 700 brands
/55 MO ask lor Ken

Deadlines
accurate

JANE S
Service

for

Clara,

ENTERPRISES has the
widest selection of the highest
I idelity at the lowest prices See
SO hotn bOard, for specials Call

Neat

quality’ Lens lost. Guaranteed.
Pam
747 7681
I Sant.
Evenings weekends

TYPING

AuDi0

769

5947

name

Most

ASit

SECRETARY
E XPER1ENCED
repor ts resumes theses etc

5610617

286 3,45 or 793

mats

TYPING Done
Fast
DUALITY
Anything typed SI 110rdbt pg
Located near Tully Rd Used lv

Open f days Mon Fri . 9 6. Sat .
10 ti Sun noon 5 Call 797 1613

LOOKING FORWARD TO Paying
the salesman s commission’
Don’t Buy direct frorn factory

Choi, Of tyPe Site and 51,1.
Double Space0 page from 51
Resurnes.frorn 15
Reg.,tered
No
heavy
typist
the,i,
numerical talwiating Call Pa,

Papers
last

Processing avaitable

wide
STEREO

Term

in Si home At 356 7084

TYPING SERVICE
Reports resumes, letter, fast
Accurate
710 0117 Word
and

hostI

GATOS
CAMBRIAN LOS
Experienced typi,1 All formats
quia COCCAClin9 Selec trio Ill

TYPING
years experience
27
theses,
reports,
resumes
disser ?ahem?. editing All tor

EASYTYPE

cardsamping tour,. overseas
student ship
070 Placement

Thesis

Experienced and
Etc
Phone
reasonablerates
11674

T I PING

Fast and accurate SI 75
011 Cad 4011 T30 51157 for Linda
inSunneyale T twee Oar Serutte

Per double spaced page 70 yr,
caper
for
students
SJSU
Irene
9411 7015 or 494 6704

GLEN ALMADEN
competent typing and editing of
reports
arm’
Paper,
term
/Myrtles WV! Urns, aPPrOYen
tOrrhatSt Call Marc or 766
044$

photography

all

Print Your Ad Herr.

Ad Rates

Count ammo% stab, 30 Oates and sg ’Yes ire- rack

Minimum three lines on one day

John At 4411

J.I 1
Bach

One

Two

11tree

Foist

Five

Extra

Dl)

Days

Days

Days

Doys

Day

1204

13 511

$304

$406

$420

$ 70
$ 70

CRIMINAL

JUSTICE
OPPORTUNITIES For Police
and Office
Sheriffs
Deputy
positions in the U 5 A Send la 00

3 lines
4 lints

1100

$400

$475

$475

$4 00

check

filmes

P420

$404

$070

$540

$090

6 line.

6400

1510

$005

04111

606

or Pinney order
informer 11 Fair Street
BO. 561 Carmel NY l0511

The
P 0

$ ones $2000

twit

A S Office or into den
171 64111

or cal

70

1

1 L_L_1L. _L_L_1_J

I 1_L_L_L_L_L 1_1 1

$70

Pforte

Addrets
Semester Hate,
*

(71Asifi

101Mes $4520

ala,n

Announcements
Autoraufive
Fur Sale

Ilelo Wanted

cry

Sill

Phone 277-3175
rake
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
care of your mouth and teeth
Enroll Now.’
Saw MOM,
intormation and brochures at

1__L I

_L_L_L_/

1’1 int name

I sett additional line add I :G
NEED CAR REPAIR’ Student will
de nnainf tune ad and rhwor
engine repair at student rate,

FdYlesed is 1

My.

lot

IS lmet PIO OD

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH 10:
SPATANI)111,V CLASSIEIElw
SAP Jose State Uroversity
f alifoPnm. 95192
Snit

1,11.14.)5V101. to publiration
math, 05.-.

yublu anon dates nrsIS

No / el uncle oh cam lied ests

Housing
I dis( &

home

i So San Jose/ Blossom Valley
Janet 777 9575

50 pq Virginia 277 1035

WESTGATE CAMPBELL 10
WS
experience typing and editing
Fast.
Accurate
Dependable

Ty

Accurec v.
neatness,
deadlines guaranteed Eke in
thews, reports
dissertatiOnS
Apo SJSU Grad Stud IBM $ei

Call 944 7066
TYPING

Tour,
CIEE
ids RaitPaSSes
Student Travel 317 Sutler SF
94108 415 471 3473 2511 Charming
Berekeiey 01704 415 8413 8604

Stuart

in

TYPING

ALL kinds Evp’d fast
and accurate SI 00 DBL Spaced
page Editing over night turn
wouno And poor writing extra

TYPING TERM PAPERS Theses.
etc
IBM correcting Selectric

Done

Reasonable f alt and aCCurate
Call Lynn 736 1914

TYPING,

TRAVEL

Amsterdam

S3900w698rt
Hong
Germany
Kong 57990w
Sydney 51010*
Auckland $419ow Pius Student

TYPING

LOOKING
FOR
Photographer’

5151) PROF
and family urg need
31 bOrte house close to campus
rens rent Call 746 7340 eve

Plus WPM, Call 787 7590 470
I IM St San lose Near Campus

TYSON
AND
SERVICE F
SECRETARIAL
alt,
accurate.
Om,
roping
IBM
spelling)
for
eoited
Static tric Cali Sharon al 4081

HAYMOND

Secretarial Service 767 7761

carry 70 t118

LARGE (harm 7 bath Morns Meth
Furnished water
and
WEE
garbage Pd 17951517 1st Tenth

and
ill

Reasonable rates, and can meet
deadlines Call can at 773 7750
cambrian Park area

accurate.

711$

info

SUNNY S

negatives
179500
Call
Douglas
Schwartz
746 3,49
Photographing
Wedding, for
over 1171 yew,

resumes.
Reports
Theses
Selectric

for

Cal 795 5874

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY 70
color prints S hr, Photo album

Al 000
DAY /21

DODGE COLT AUTOMATIC
Good Condition AM FM Cass
stereo 47 150 cal1747 1916

OVERSEAS
JOBS Summer year
Europe
S
America
around
AuVrai.a Asia AO Fields 5100
1700 masthly Sightseeing Free
Write IJC Boo 52 CA38
Corona Del Mar CA 97615

mandatory to rev oeve California
to carry
eat
gas
Tues 1 30 pm or
Sat
10 am 070 00 For reser
vations information call
374
1914 741 4301

SPITFIRE

milt, 57 500 or offer
4047 Night 4405634

rind,

quote Paul 168 7061

permit

TYPING

counselors
sonnel
Europe.
Sum
Worldwide.
Carribean
mer Career Sena S6 9S Plus II

THE
BLINK’ Or
STE REO’ON
anything electron," Have it
repaired at lowest cost For free

BECOME
CE R T1F iED to carry
tear gas self defense weapon as
Wed ny nearly every mica
police department in Me nation
A two hour trainino course is

EXOTIC
RESORTS
Epeditions.
Needed
instructors office per

WOliCatiOn oPening5
guide to cruiseworld. 70 No
40179. 7535 Watt Ave Sack, CA

and

Ti DATSUN

Sport

N /1St 9900723

Classes AVa.1

70

CRUISES
Sailing

line of clothing and shoes, expert
wheelbuilding complete repair

courtyard.
BUILDING Coed
kitchen I irepiace piano, linens.
color TV parking 150 to WO
weekly 707 50 11 St OFFICE

of

Call Continuing Education San
Jose Stare University 14081 777

I

SPACIOUS

BEAUTIFUL

BEDROOM
quality

with on campus prep sessions
Ouhitanding lacully Low lee
Courses start etc....nifty. weeks

CHILD SE XUAL ABUSE Treatment
program needs volunteers and
Personally rewarding
interns
work Can Oro., or NAM, at

795 7438

SERVICES

GET THE EDGE. Prepare to take
Me GRE GMAT LSAT or NYE

/187 There is no Substitution for
preparation.

APT 5785. Studio
ikon I 1745 Both near campus
1st. last pluS deposit Cali Pat

BEDROOM

Lawrence E Yore...areas 5S911

Shires Fr Bob Hayes Sr Joan
Panena Rev Sorb F irrOtaber

M.

Pets

Sherri
1

drom 169 50 Lamps from 1050
Table sets i Sec I as low as 159 50
Bedroom sets 1500 1 starting at
10050 Only a sampleof Our
large selection Cot, Furniture
Rental Clearance Center 4095
Santa
Blvd
Stevens Creek

other Toes starting Sept 27.
7 TOP rn Guadalupe Room S U

CONDI, 4W and 8 00 P
Please call Campus ministry
coun
1798 07041 tor worship

Bids due Nov 15 at lAnn

Shop

FURNITURE
USED
GOOD
Dinettes start at 579 SO Sofa and
nairsets $159 50 and up Chests

beautiful
Complete

Open
1150
Must Be
Liberated Lifestyle
Super
Neat
476 8484 ask for
Privacy No

SHAWS LIGHTWEIGHT CYCLES
Racing and Touring Specialists
Spec osiiting in bicycles tailored
to he rider’s needs with proven
comport,* and accessories Fall

Yusid

Classdled Desk liseateilOutsideJCz07

itaiWiiremicitAK Ss
GREAT 3 -WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM

(Model

995)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
S149 each !$298 for the pair].
Although these sum ies rigs au II
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

PRICE WAR!
INCREDIBLE!!

These speakers are one of Marantz’s
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a "good speaker: thay are exceptionally
High Quality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

BUT IT’S TRUE!!!
API"

’11P-

You can have your choice of

ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS of
receivers shown below, for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE
MARKET
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!!

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

FOR EXAMPLE:
This Marantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:

for a MARANTZ Receiver,
or a PIONEER

Receivr,

or a SONY

Receiver,

88 WATTS RMS!!!*
LOUDNESS
DUAL SPEAKER CONTROL
TAPE
MUTING
AM FM STEREO mory,,,r,

GYRO
TOUCH TUNING

or a TECHNICS Receiver,
or an AKAI

LED
READ-OUT
METERS

or a KENWOOD Receiver,
or a JVC

Receiver,

or a YAMAHA

Receiver,

or an ONKYO

Receiver,

VOLUME

POWER

Receiver,

SIGNAL STRENGTH METER
DUAL WATTAGE METERS

BALANCE

BASS WS’,
TUNING METFP

FUNCTION SELECTOR

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask
if they will sell you this same receiver. (brand new),
for less than the manufacturer’s list price of $350.00.

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above, at the prices shown above
of $149 per speaker.
(LIMIT: ONE RECEIVER PER CUSTOMER!)

But now, it’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR.
Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW, in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They are NOT used; they are NOT factory seconds, they are NOT scratched
or blemished. They are ALL BRAND NEW. In many instances they are among the
NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in each brand.

MORE
GOOD
NEWS!!!

If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands with the receivers available for $1 with speakers purchase.
Thus, you can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC, JBL
902, etc. in various price ranges; and still get a wide choice of recievers for $1.
Limit: one receiver per customer!

In some brands, we have

a

choice of different models available Supplies of some models are limited so hurry in for best selection

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined.* THE WATTAGE FOR EACH
CHANNEL IS 44 WATTS PER CHANNEL INTO FOUR OHMS MINIMUM
CONTINOUS POWER OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to20,000 Hz WITH LESS THAN
0.1% TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION. More power than you’ll probably ever need!!!

2 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU! (Each store in dependently owned and operatedl
San Jose - Santa Clara Area:

Mt. View - Sunnyvale Area:

STEREO DISCOUNT
CENTERS, INC.

STEREO DISCOUNT
CITY, INC.

1795 W. San Carlos Ave., San Jose292-3904

Open 11 am -7 pm Mon. thru Fri..10 am

- 6 pm SatAinsed Stinfla

1621 El Camino Real, Mt. View.969-4221
Open II liii - 7 pnt N1nit. thru Fri. 10 am -6 pm Sat.Clioscil

rnt

hntertainer

for
ful
ith
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The
Entertainer
Calendar
music
Garcia Brothers, tonight at the
( ()unto, store. 157 W II
Sunnsayle
Camino
hreefSixty tomorrou and
satorday
Dave Burns Trio, tonight at
I argo’s Pot/a. Old Mill Center.
2540 ( alitornia St . Mountain
View Chaser, tomorrow and
Saturday
The Toons, tonight at the
Cellar. 4926 II Camino Real.
Los Altos Peter Rowan and
the Free Mexican Air tone.
tomorrow and c omedy night
Saturday
Roy Suchanon, tomorrow at
the Keystone Palo Alto, 260
California Ave. Palo Alto The
Palate Ball. Saturday and The
Rastafarians Sunday
Legend, tonight at Smokey
Mountain, 11 S Central Ave.
amphell Hot Street Friday
and Atlantis Saturday
The Contemporary lair
Movement Saturday at Noe
ccci hii
clii MI11100, 11).!

p Admission
St ’can Frant
is $4 with reduced admission
for seniors and students
"Best of the Animals" 9 pm
tonight on Classic Album Rock
Review, KCBS FM
Rubber
Soul Monday at 8 p m
All Pink Floyd - a laser light
show featuring a Pink Floyd
soundtrack tonight at the
Minolta Planetarium, De Anza
College Admission Is 53 75
general, 52 50 tor seniors and
children under 10
Mario
Manual
Moron
flamenco guitarist. Saturday
at University lutheran Church.
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto
Show begins at 8 30, 53
donation
The Livewire Choir, tonight at
Harney Steel’s, 590 Veterans
Redwood City I U Borman
Band, tomorrow
Bubba Lou and the Extremes,
tonight at Carlos ’n Chart es.
271 S Railroad Ave. San
The
t nsemble.
Mateo
tomorrow and the Carter
Miller Band Saturday
Suicide tomorrow at the
Keystone Berkeley, 2110
University Ave
Berkeley

Wing’s
Chinese
Restaurant
Mandarin & Siechuan Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner
Closed Mondays
6 Blocks north of
Santa Clara St. between
3rd & 4th
294-3303 or 99g-9427

131 E. Jackson St.

I trtts, Stbbles Sattirdas and
Roy Buchanon Sunday
The Rubinoos, Saturday at
Lucky lion, 1655 Willow Pass
Road, Oakland Grand Slam
lam. Sunday
X, tomorrow at Market Street
Cinema, 1077 Market, San
Francisco
Plasmatic s,
Saturday
Taj Mahal, Saturday at the
Next Stage. 22380 Foothill
Blvd . Hayward
Three/Sisty, tonight at the Sly
fox. 1419 Burlingame Ave
Burlingame Stu Blank and His
Nasty Habits, tomorrow and
Addle Saturday

theater
"Play it Again Sam," tonight
through Sunday at 8 p m in
the University Theatre Tickets
are available at the box office
For more information call 277
2777
"The Mikado," presented by
the Gilbert and Sullivan
Society of San lose, Friday
and Saturday, 8 p m Sunday
at 2 10. and Friday and
Saturday. Nov 20. 21 at 8 p m
at the Montgomery Theatre,
W San Carlos and Market St
San lose Tickets are 1.6 senior
iti/ens and students 1.4 For
more information t all 719
4418
"South Pacific," presented by
San lose Cent Light Opera.
tonight through Sunday
and
tonight
Show times
tomorrow, 8 pm Saturday.
Sunday at 2 pm For more
information tall 297-8811
by
presented
Dracula,
Theatensest. 50 University
Ave los Gatos. through Nov
28 liir more information call
396-54 14
"Annie Get Your Gun,"
presented by Palo Alto
Players 1 RA Middlefield Rd

NEW & USED BOOKS & RECORDS
A BOOKSTORE FOI BUYING AND BROWSING
Supplemental college reading
Paperbacks and hardbacks
Science fiction
Records

BUY - SELL - TRADE

Recycle Bookstore
138 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
SAN JOSE, CA 95128
286-6275
Open daily 10-9, Sundays 10-6

PiridicrIvpnoT9

Michael Palin and Shelley Duvall are victimized by the "Time Bandits" a new
release now showing at Cinema 150 in Santa Clara and the Winchester Drive-in
Campbell.
Palo Alto For ticket information call 129-2623
"Celebrating the Hearts’
Awakening," tonight and
tomorrow at the Palace of
For ticket inFine Arts
formation i all 14151914.9165
"An Evening of Samuel
Beckett and the Real Malloy"
presented by Intersection
Theatre, 716 Union St. San
Francisco
For TOM information c all14151982-2356
"For a Good Time Call,"
presented by the Distractions
at the Chi Chi Theatre Club,
440 Broadway, San Francisco
Performances Wednesdays
through Fridays at 8 30 p m
and on Saturdays at 8 and
10 10 pm through Ian 2 For
call
information
ticket
141511924,21 1
"Passing Shots," at the Magic
Theatre. Building D fort
Mason. San Irancisco Runs
Thursdays through Sundays
through Dec 20 Tickets are
50 general and S6 50 for
For more inmatinees
formation call 14151441-8822
"Nisei Bar and Grill" opens
Friday at 8 p m at 4344
California St. San Francisco
For further information call
the Asian American Theater
Company at 1415)752-8124
"Full Moon" presented by
Hollbarn Theatre, 1285 F
Hillsdale Blvd . San Mateo al
7 10 p m through Dec 20 For
more Information call 349(1411
"The pail Diary of Alble
Sachs," presented by the

Eureka Theatre Company,
2299 Market St San Francisco, runs Thursdays through
Sundays at 8 p m For more
information call 1415)8617111

art
Box Books, exhibit by Nat
Dean at the Union Gallery
through tomorrow
Inspired Fictions, exhibit by
Wayne Smith at the Union
Gallery through tomorrow
Professional Photographers of
Santa Clara present approximately 200 photos at the
library
San lose Public
through Nov 21
Siberell
Hicks
Anne
printsimixed media. lohn
Hannaford paintings. and Lyle
Comes photographs, through
Sunday at Montalvo Center
for the Arts, Saratoga
"The California Years,"
graphic works by Misch Kohn
will be on display in the Linn
Pavilion of the Triton Museum
of Art through Nov 29 1505
Warburton Ave , Santa Clara
"Hollywood Poster Paintings,
1924.1928 an exhibit of
original movie poster paintings by Batiste Madalena will
be featured in the Triton
Museum of Art’s Main
Pavilion through Nov 29
"Passing Farms - Enduring
Values" an exhibit of 150
photographs. including Ansel
Adams and Dorothea Lange

prints, tracing 120 years of
Santa Clara Valley history at
the California History Center.
De Anza College through Dec
17
"Western Art Directors Club
16th West Coast Show" at the
uphral Gallery. De Anta
College through tomorrow
this exhibit recognizes outstanding work in the communic ating arts created on the
West Coast
Feminist
"International
Cartoons" 260 cartoons trom
Canada.
States,
United
England, Germany. Italy, New
Zealand and India on display
at the I uphrat Gallery Nov 21
through Dec 18

film
"Steppenwoll" and "Siddhartha.’ tonight at Camera
One 166 S First St, San lose
"Siddhartha" shows at 716,
"Steppenwolf’ at 905 -For
Your Eyes Only. 9 30 and
"Victory.
7 10 Saturday
Admission Is $276 students
and St general
"Mon Oncle D’Amerique,"
Nov 24 Tuesday at 8 p m in
S U Ballroom Tickets are
$t 75
"The four Seasons" Dec 2 at
130 in the 51.1 Ballroom. 7
and 10 p m in Morris Dailey
Auditorium
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Band satirizes suburban ’strain’
By Janet Weeks
Staff Writer
is
Tupperware
perhaps the only
of
bastion
domesticity and suburban
to
come
under
life yet
attack by the emerging
crop of modern rock
musicians.
With names like The

Chris Ketner, who plays
the bass guitar and electric
viola, met six years ago,
according to Thorn. The
trio was formed when
Thorn responded to an ad
for a drummer in "BAM"
magazine.
Although still a local
band, Chrome Dinette’s
roots are international.
Thorn was born in Tokyo,

Phoit,bu ..rephen

Chris Ketner of the local band Chrome Dinette switches from bass guitar to electric viola in their Friday
night performance at the Keystone Palo Alto. The band was opening for Dingo Boingo.

l’hou, In Stephen Iiiakermin

Chris Ketner of Chrome Dinette, finalists in last
year’s Bay Area Battle of the Bands.
Hoovers, Our Daughter’s
Wedding and Fabulawns,
bands that satirize the
"stress and stains" of
suburban life have been
surfacing all over the Bay
Area.
One of the best of these
bands to appear recently is
the trio Chrome Dinette
and no Susie Homemakers
are these boys.
Lounging backstage
before their performance
at the Keystone Palo Alto
Friday night, lead guitarist
Adam Greifer explained
the origin of the band’s
name.
"We ran out of other
names. First we were
called "The Jets," then we
changed it to Dick and
Jane, but there’s no Jane in
the band and people
wouldn’t get it. Besides,
Chrome Dinette has a good
ring to it."
Crome Dinette got
their start about a year and
a half ago playing at San
Mabuhay
Francisco’s
Gardens, better known as
"The Fab Mab."
a
Mab’s
"The
showcase for new talent,"
said drummer Terry
Thorn.
Thom is the newcomer
to the band. Greifer and

Greifer is from London,
and Ketner is from Los
Angles.
"I kept moving
north,"
progressively
Ketner said.
Ketner got as far north
as Orgegon, where he
studied at the Oregon
Conservatory of Music for
two years, then migrated
back down to San Francisco.
"I’ve been playing
instruments for 18 years,"
Ketner said. "I started out
on the scalpel and
scissors."
Their music would
seem to reflect their
"world-wide" awareness.
Songs in their revcrtoire
range from reggae, "Take
me Away," to "When
You’re a Jet," from West
Side Story, the 1950’s
musical by Leonard
Bernstein about life in New
York.
"New York is the most
like home for me," said
Englishman Greifer. "The
dirt doesn’t bother me. I
like dirt. Everything in
California is so clean.
Espcecially Palo Alto,
it’s immaculate here.’
Greifer said he first
came to the U.S. in 1973.
"It was a low point for

rock in England. Music had
gotten very ’Gary Glitter’
and I’d lost hope."
Greifer describes
himself as a "die hard rock
’n roll fan." His favorite
bands are the Pretenders,
the Police, Clash and he
also enjoys various reggae
bands.
Chrome
Dinette
opened its performance
with "The Prisoner," a
tune dedicated to Patrick
McGoohan, star of the BBC
television program with
the same name.
The first few songs in
their set were hampered by
sound difficulties, but these
problems seemed to go
unnoticed by the capacity
crowd as they flopped,
bopped, slammed and
pogoed themselves into a
frenzy.
"We never have poor
or
unenthusiastic

response,"
Greifer
claimed.
Midway through the
show, Ketner brought out
his electric viola, adding an
uncommon touch to their
already
class -defying
music.
For Ketner, he says,
"There is nothing beyond
Chrome Dinette. If I wasn’t
in Chrome Dinette I’d be in
another band or I’d be
dead."
Ketner also lampooned
that the wildest place the
band ever played was Niles
Station in Fremont.
"It was wild that we
got out alive," he said. "I
think Fremont’s going to be
the next big thing. Instead
of driving up to Tahoe for
the weekend, people will be
going to Fremont. Fremont
is load with untapped
virgin potential," he said.
Fremont. Who would

have imagined that. But I
then again, who would I

imagine a band named
Chrome Dinette. 4

Spend your mornings at the
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across from speech and drama

We serve coffee from 25 C
with a wide selection of
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Open Weekdays,
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Fledgling actors put on flawless performance
By Kris Eldred
Staff Writer
the 13th
Friday
was an unlucky
day for the cast of
"Play It Again, Sam" when
their opening show had to
be cancelled after rainstorms knocked out the
power to the University
Theatre. But, Saturday the
14th proved to be the
audience’s lucky night
when the play finally
opened.
Operations
Plant
workers repaired the
power failure early
Saturday morning and, at 8
p.m. that night, SJSU
presented a well-worth-thewait production of "Play It
Again, Sam."
For nearly two hours,
the audience at the unofficial opening witnessed an
inexperienced cast combine talent with a good
script to give an evening of
entertainment. The actors,
most of whom were in their
first production for SJSU,
delivered almost flawless
performances for an ap-

preciative audience.
Written by Woody
Allen, the play centers on
Allen Felix, a film critic
who has just been divorced
by his wife, Nancy. A
"loveable neurotic," Felix
believes his ineptitude at
handling women will cause
him to be lonely forever.
However, with the help
of his married friends,
Dick and Linda, and his
hero, an imagined Humphrey Bogart, Felix uses
his overactive imagination
to seduce, and be seduced
by, beautiful women.
Sometimes, though,
Felix’s attempts at
romance are screwed up as
he tires to be more like
Bogey and less like himself. The audience is
treated to Felix’s mistakes
through dream sequences,

Theater
review
scenes that provide some of
the plays funnier moments.
As the play moves on,
Felix and Linda
find
themselves being thrown
together in their efforts to
find Felix a girl. Dick,

ECONOMY
EllalIMPORTS
- PARTS
And Accessories
For All
Japanese
& European
Imported Vehicles
Personalized Service
SAN JOSE - 493 S. FIRST ST., 998-5060
’San lose - 3403 Stevens Creek Blvd., 243-3120*
San Jose - 867 Blossom Hill Rd., 578-5700’
Cupertino . 10133 S. DeAnza Blvd., 996-1212
Los Gatos 15736 los Gatos Blvd., 358-1782
Sunnyvale - 592 Mary Ave., 738-2882
Palo Alto 3929(1 Camino Real. 493-5115
San Rafael 999 Francisco Blvd.. 457-3515
Mill Valley - 653 E. Blithedole Ave.. 383-6166
Weekdays 8:30 till 6:00 Saturdays 9:00 till 4:30
’Open Sunday 10:00 till 4:00

Come in for your
Student Discount Card
Receive 15% off
most items

constantly worrying about
business and profits,
begins to neglect his wife
even more with Felix
around to take up the slack.
What ensues is a funny love
triangle Felix and Linda
don’t expect and Dick
doesn’t suspect.
Director Sue Hargrave
has taken the script and the
new cast and combined
them in an imaginative
way. Nowhere could she
have gotten a better look alike lead to play Allen’s
character Felix than
SJSU’s Leon Ronzana.
Ronzana, playing in his
first major role at SJSU,
closely resembles the
playwright Allen wwith his
scattered bright red hair
and thin unmuscular body.
Ronzana has also donned a
pair of black -rimmed
glasses to complete his
resemblence to the comic
playwright.
With his slumped
shoulders and continual
nervous habit such as
wringing his hands, his
clothes, and his pillows to
show his anxiety, Ronzana
could easily be taken for a
true neurotic, especially
when he is whining.
Ronzana’s whining is
so true to form that it gets
to be a bit nerve racing at
first, until one realizes it is
an important part of the
Felix
character.
Howwever, Bonzana’s oftrepeated "bahs" could
have been reduced to make
the play less repetitious
and more enjoyable.
Even with his voice
and "bahs," Ronzana
provoked the most laughs
of any other actor with his
lines and comic movement.
Nothing he does fails to get
a laugh, including some

serious
supposedly
moments in Felix’s life.
Helping Felix with his
love-life is Kevin Brady, a
first-time SJSU actor who
plays Humphrey Bogart.
As Bogey, Brady offers a
huge slice of advice on how
to handle women with a
man’s attitude, complete
with "there’s nothing
wrong with a woman that a
little smack with a .45
won’t cure."
Bogey offers his advice
from the shadows of Felix’s
New York apartment,
never appearing in the
lights of the room.
Hargrave has successfully
separated the dream
sequences, such as the ones
with Bogey, from reality
with the use of light.
Dreams are clean
direct streams of white
light while regular scenes
are illuminated with
overhead lights that bring
out the colors in the welldesigned stage set.
Brady, aside from his
voice not being a deep as
Bogey’s, does a good job of
delivering the lines as
Bogey did. Though the
audience
never
sees
Brady’s face, his clothes,
his walk and his manner all
proclaim him a good
imitation of Bogey.
Donna O’Dowd plays
Linda, the woman caught
between her affection for
two men. Though O’Dowd’s
role states her profession
as a model, she is not quite
as convincing in that as she
is in her acting. O’Dowd
plays a good opposite for
both Felix and husband
Dick, played by Gary Zaro.
Zaro one of the few
acting veterans did well in
his role as a hurried
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and
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advisor
today!
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CLASSES
ADVANCE
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Kevin Brady as Bogey in "Play it Again, Sam"
playing this weekend in the University Theatre.
businessman. His constant
need to stay in contact with
the office by leaving his
phone number wherever he
goes provides some light
laughs.
Also notable in the play
was Jean Tait who appeared as Felix’s wife in
several dream sequences.
She had many of the more
dramatic scenes, all of
which she used to her full
advantage.
Playing the various
dream girls were a variety
of actresses who, though
new, were believable in
their parts, small as some
of the parts were.

has
Hargrave
managed to use the new
and talented cast to
provide an evening of
laughs and fun. In fact,
some may even want to
exclaim "Play it Again,
Sam" as the lights dim and
the actors leave the stage.
"Play It Again, Sam"
will be presented tonight
through Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the University Theatre.
Tickets are available at the
University Box Office
Monday through Friday
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Prices are $2.50 for
students and senior citizens
and $5 general .4i

’Ill!
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Novello gives sinfully funny show
By Kris Eldred
Staff Writer
orgive me, father,
for I have sinned.
"What is it, my child? Tell
me."
"I have gone to the
Boarding House in San
Francisco to see comedian
Don Novello, who plays
religious impersonator
Father Guido Sarducci."
"Why, my child?"
"I was overcome with
an insatiable urge to find
laughter, father."
"Tell me, child, did you
find laughter?"
"Yes sir.
Father
Sardu...uh, Novello was
very funny. I had almost
expected him to be let down
from his days on Saturday
Night Live and his ’find the

Cardinal Cody in front of
the people, my child?"
"Well, he said that
Cody and his ’cousin’
should not be made fun of
after he made fun of them,
that is."
"My child, you stayed
while he insulted the
religion by picking on a
man accused of embezzlement and infidelity?

Why"

"It was funny. Novello
was funny. Everybody
thought so. Why else would
people pay $8.50 a ticket
plus suffer through a twodrink minimum? Besides,
he didn’t stop at using
Cardinal Cody for a laugh.
He went higher."
"How high did he go,
my child?"
"Well, how does the

Father Sarducci provides
laughs by mocking religion
Popes in the Pizza’ contest,
but he wasn’t.
"In fact, he was funnier on stage than he was
on TV I guess that is
because he is censored on
TV.
"Anyway, he appeared
before the congregation at
the Boarding House
dressed in his usual style
a pin-striped suit, a floppy
black felt hat, pink satin
lined robes of black velvet
and his collar.
"He started the
evening with an amusing
slide show in which he
made fun of the events of
today, even Cardinal John
Cody."
"He made fun of

Vatican strike you,
father?"
"No!"
"Yes. He made fun of
the Pope and, I’m sorry,
fa ,iier, but it was even
funnier than his jokes
about Cody. I must admit I
laughed a lot."
’How did he do it, my
child?"
"In a puppet show
format, father. You should
have seen it. It was highly
entertaining. Novello had
some artists he knows
make up the puppets and
the scenes. They are
talented artists, too, though
the puppets were actually
photos on sticks.
"Novello used them to

provide more moments of
laughter. He set the scene
at the pope’s shooting and,
believe it or not, it provided
some good material for
Novello to use..in a tsteful
manner, of course."
"Is that all he did all
fun of
evening make
religion?"
"No, he made fun of
life and death, then he
made fun of people in the
audience, including Tom
Smothers who had come to
see Novello perform. He
also made fun about
making fun."
"Did the show ever
drag, my child?"
"Yes, but that was only
when Novello wasn’t on
stage."
"Was he the only one
performing, my child?"
"When he was on
stage, he was the only one
performing. But there was
a gentleman before him.
His name was John
McEuen. McEuen was a
member of the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band, but he has left
them and become a
comedian."
"Was he any good, my
child?"
"Yes, father. In certain areas, he was relly
talented. He played a mean
banjo and guitar and he
told a few jokes."
"But was he funny like
Novello?"
"No one is like Novello,
but McEuen did provide a
good opening act. He even
told the old joke about the

pain of child-bearing where
an expectant father asks
the doctor about the pain
his wife will be going
through.
"The doctor replies
’Pinch your lip.’ Father
says ’That’s not so bad.’
Doctor says ’Now pull your
lip out as far as you can.’
Father still says ’That’s not
too bad.’ Doctor tells him to
pinch and pull his lips at
the same time. Father asks
’Is that all?’ Doctor says

’Now pull it back over your
head""
"Is this all you have to
tell me, my child?"
"Yes, father. But
before I go, I must admit
that I would highly
recommend Novello or
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Won Ton Soup
Noodle Soup
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and more . . .
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Sarducci to anyone who
has the chance to go and
see him the next time he is
in town."
"Very well, my child. I
forgive you your sins of
Saturday. Now, about
Friday . . ".#
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SJSU gets taste of Samoa
By Billy Thomas
Forum Page Editor
singing,
The
dancing and fire
"Samoa
of
was
Spectacular"
something to behold.
80 -member
The
American Samoa Arts
Council Choir, formed in
1972, performed for the
first time in Morris Dailey
Auditorium Sunday night
before an appreciative
crowd of 300.
The group is on an
eight-city tour of California
which will conclude in
Honolulu, Hawaii.
According to Palauni
Tuiasosopo, Assistant to
the Governor of American
Samoa and Chairman of
the American Samoa Arts
Council, the choir was
created to maintain the
cultural heritage of the
Samoan people through
performances of their
music and dances.
Members of the group
come from all facets of
Samoan

life.

There

are

high chiefs, talking chiefs,
students, businessmen and
housewives.
The beauty and
elegance of Samoa unfolded before the audience
as the group opened the
show by performing the
investiture of a high chief.
Dressed in bright red
and white clothes made of
tapa cloth, (which comes
from the wood of a
mulberry tree) members
of the group yelled and
danced as they made their
way to the stage and
presented the new chief
with a variety of fine mats.
After the chief was
instated, he was allowed to
participate in the formal
Royal Ave Cemerony.
For this portion of the
ceremony,
Samoan
Princess Lila Seevuaetasi
prepared the ava root
drink.
She wore a brown and
white dress with red and
yellow feathers draped
around her waist, the most
elaborate and colorful
dress of the evening.

For a crown, she wore
an ornate headdress of
rainbow colors with four
small, circular mirrors
extending up the center.
Following the investiture of the high chief,
the choir performed a
series of songs which
described all aspects of
Samoan life.
"Soufuna Sina", a song
that epitomizes the
traditional responsibility
Samoan men have to
protect
their
female
relatives was beautifully
rendered by the choir and
received ovations from the
crowd.
The group also
displayed Samoan artifacts
and demonstrated how
they were made.
As is the custom of
Samoans, the young were
supervised by the old as
they displayed Samoan
artifacts and demonstrated
how they were made.
Fine mat weaving, the
making of tapa cloth and
wood carving were done on
stage.

The largest tapa cloth
ever made was also
displayed. The brown and
white cloth was 150 feet
long and 14 feet wide.
In what was probably
the most dangerous and
exciting segment of the
program, 20 members of
the group performend the
"Mass Fire-Knife Dance."
The ancient Samoan
war dance was performed
with razor-sharp knives
which were set ablaze. The
20 men and women moved
in synchronized motions as
they twirled the flaming
knives between their legs
and tossed them back and
forth to each other.
For the finale, Princess Seevuaetasi performed the "Taualuga"
while the group members
sat in a semi-circle around
her.
Displaying the love
that exists in the Samoan
culture, members of the
audience placed money at
the feet of Princess
Seevuaetasi as she danced
farewell.
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D.B. Cooper reappears in new film
S

A Polygram picture release
with Treat Williams, Robert
Du all. Noss
playing
al
Al.
Century
San
maden,
lose

By Greg Robertson
City Editor
n Thanksgiving
Eve, 1971, D.B.
Cooper jumped
out of a 727 jetliner wearing
a suit and tie and carrying
two parachutes, $200,000 of
the airline’s money and a
big smile.
During Thanksgiving,
1981, audiences will flock to
their local theaters to see
what might have happened
after that event and leave
the film minus $4, but in
possession of a similar
smile.
"The Pursuit of D.B.
Cooper" is a fun movie. It
is little more than a cartoon
with actors instead of
animation, but it works.
The secret to its success
lies in the attitude of the
film. No one involved takes
anything seriously, they
simply have a good time.
One has to figure that
any film which gives credit
to a possum in the cast is
not considered serious
drama.
Just what happened to
D.B. Cooper and who he
really was are questions
that to this day even the
FBI has not been able to
answer. Jeffrey Alan

Fiskin’s screenplay offers
one doubtful answer.
In this version of the
tale, Cooper is played by
Treat Williams, star of
"Hair" and more recently
"Prince of the City." He
pulls off the stunt to win
back the love of his wife,
played with a lot of energy
by Kathryn Harrold.
But while the FBI
hasn’t a clue to who D.B.
Cooper really is, two men
know the truth.
Robert DuVall as Bill
Gruen, an agent for the
airline’s insurance company, deduces that Cooper

Film
review
is really J.R. Meade, a
former Green Beret whom
he trained.
Gruen is simply after
the ransom money. He
doesn’t care about turning
Meade in, just beating him
at his game and collecting
the money.
Also on the trail of
Meade is Mason Remson,
an unsavory character who
served in Vietnam with
him.
And so the pair sets off
on Meade’s trail, with
Remson always one step
behind Gruen.
cross-country
The
chase turns out to be a lot of

fun. There are chases down
river rapids, down the
highway in beat-up old cars
and the ultimate chase with
Gruen flying down the
highway in his jalopy and
Meade flying, literally, in
an old hi-plane.
At times, the film
resembles something in the
mold of the roadrunner and
Wiley E. Coyote. The
humor comes in the chase
and the failures. There is
something funny about the
blunders of these living
cartoons.
The film has a very
positive tone. Williams and
Harrold work well
together, free spirits
traveling down the road of
life.
It is also good to see
DuVall in such a movie. He
is an extraordinary
dramatic actor as "The
Great Santini" and "True
Confessions" prove. But it
is good to seem him loosen
his collar and have fun in a
movie.
DuVall is one of those
actors who makes so many
serious films one wonders
when he is going to crack
emotionally. With D.B.
Cooper, DuVall has found
an outlet.
Newcomer director
Roger Spottiswoode takes a
while to set up the film’s
alternating
premise,
between serious and silly,
but once the film gets
moving, Spottiswoode has
his tongue firmly planted in
cheek.

111

Treat Williams as D.B. C super jumps from a 727 with
with Robert Duvall in the new Universal release.
James
Homer’s
Dummar
and
the
musical score is catchy,
possibility that Howard
and of course, who else
Hughes did leave him a
could sing the theme song
portion of his estate.
But unlike "Melvin and
"Shine" other than Waylon
Howard," the audience
Jennings. After doing the
music for "The Dukes of
never believes the story of
Hazzard," Waylon just
D.B. Cooper. Both men
seems right to sing during
became grassroots folk
heroes in the ’70s and the
any car chase.
film industry gobbled up
"The Pursuit of D.B.
their stories.
Cooper" is very similar to
Since D.B. Cooper has
last year’s "Melvin and
not been heard from since
Howard." That film told
his parachute jump, one
the story of Melvin

S200,000. Williams stars
can only guess at his
outcome. Fiskin’s guess is
wrong, but it is still fun to
watch.
By the way, the part of
the possum is played by
Marsoupial. It is a wonderful acting job. He
demonstrates true fear as
Remson attempts to run
him down with his car. Not
since the gopher in
"Caddyshack" has a
rodent delivered such a
fine performance. #
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Tangerine no lemon
with futuristic sound
"e
51

By David Flemate
Staff Writer
While synthesizers
have been with us
for many years
with various forms of space
rock evolving, few groups
have managed to capture
the imagination of popular
radio audiences.
Pink Floyd’s "Dark
Side of the Moon" was a
major hit for space, but
outside of that platinum plus 1,P, very few groups
playing space rock have
reached such heights.
the

With

futuristic

sounds
of
Tangerine
Dream’s latest LP "Exit"
one is experiencing
something not found in
ordinary music.
Flowing
rhythms
follow one another, nearly
devoid of lyrics except for
the whispering sounds of
someone speaking in
Russian on the first cut

Album
review
"Kiew Mission," conveying a message of peace.
Tangerine Dream
founder Edgar Froese has
sent copies of the new LP to
politicians, artists and

’TheTREkc’Ff
Z

people in general in the
hope of spreading the
message of peace.
The music itself is
highly hypnotic with its
continual rhythm changes
that set up the frame for
the layers of synthesized
sound which seem to ring of
the future with images of
advanced civilizations.
The unconventionalism
of this group and their
approach to music has
gone through many
changes in the 11 years
they have been recording
together as Tangerine
Dream.
Froese, a trained artist
and sculptor, began
MUSIC
playing
professionally in 1965. In
1966, his band call The
Ones, playing music influenced by British rock ’n’
roll and American soul,
had the chance to play a
season in Cadaques in
northeastern Spain.
While he was there,
Froese spent some time
with the artist Salvador
Dali. The effects of his stay
in Spain, his association
with Dali and exposure to

it

electronic music drew him
farther away from convention.
Shortly after The Ones
broke up and he formed
Tangerine Dream. The new
band played their first
concert in Berlin in
January of ’68, following
four months of rehearsals.
Around the world,
students were staging
demonstrations against
war, the establishment,
etc. and many highly
political students who,
wanting to abandon
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lohanne Schmoelling, Chris Franke and Edgar Froese of Tangerine Dream.
Their latest release is "Exit" on ElecktralAsvlum records.

*Esolic Dancer,
*Models
*Bands
Singers
*Novelty Acts

anything bourgeois like
structured songs took an
immediate liking to
Tangerine Dream.
Tangerine Dream
developed a strong cult
following as they played
"free" or unstructured
music at clubs like the
Berlin Zodiac, where one
room was totally white and
the other was totally black.
Tangerine Dream’s
stage presence was also
noted by their inattention
to the audience as they
performed with no
spotlights and in general
paid little attention to
anything other than their
music.
Eventually their stage
show changed as they
incorporated video tape
and film and eventually
laser light shows.
Locally the Minolta
Planeterium has had
Laseriurn programs timed
to the music of Tangerine
Dream.
Since the combination
of pictures and music has
become an important part
o Tangerine Dream’s total

experience, they have had
pictures put to their music,
as in "Sorcerer," a film
released in 1977, and have
made their music fit pictures as in this year’s film
"Thief."
Because their vision of
the future includes world
peace and nuclear disarmament, they have included benefits and other
free events in their
schedule in order to spread
their music and work
toward these goals.
Having achieved some
popular acclaim for their
most recent musical score
and their live perare
they
formances,
planning to tour Europe,
Great Britain and the
United States in order to
widen their audience.
On these upcoming
tours the Tangerine Dream
plans to give more conventional concerts in an
effort to make their music
more accessable.
The new LP from
Tangerine Dream, "Exit,"
is an aural experience
worth hearing.*
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’Mikado’ enthusiastic but lacking
By Anne Papineau
News Editor
Jose’s Gilbert
San
and Sullivan
Society
has

assembled a production of
"The Mikado" that is
exuberant if uneven.
The Society is composed of a close-knit
collection of operetta
devotees. What with the
homey "come meet us"
curtain speeches delivered
by its cast and the folksy
program notes, this

"Mikado"
holds few
pretentious of being more
than a chance for Gilbert
and Sullivan buffs to
commune and share in the
good musical cheer.
But for all its obvious
enthusiasm, this "Mikado"
suffers because of the
imbalanced singing talents
of its leads and chorus and

’Halloween 11’ no treat
A Universal Pictures release
starring lamie lee Curtis. NO.
playing
at
Meridian QSan
uad,
lose

ByJane Weeks
Staff Writer
Common sense tells
us that several
rounds of gunfire,
pumped at close range into
any young man is enough to
kill that man.
again,
then
But
everyone knows you can’t
kill the boogeyman.
Everyone, at least,
who is familiar with John
Carpenter’s classic bonechiller, "Halloween," the
most successful independent production of all
time.
of
end
the
At
the
"Halloween,"
boogeyman, or Michael
Myers, a deranged mental
hospital escapee, is shot
full of lead by his
psychiatrist of 15 years,
Sam Loomis (played by
Donald Pleasance).
Michael
However,
Myers is very bad, so evil
in fact that he just outright
refused to die. And now, in
Carpenter’s latest film
venture, "Halloween II,"
we find Myers back to his

old shenanigans of chasing
Laurie Strode (played by
Jamie Lee Curtis) and
knifing adolescents along
the way.
original
In
the
"Halloween," almost no
attempt was made to explain why Michael Myers
would not die, what made
him so blood thirsty, or
why he was after Curtis.
This was perhaps one of the
strongest features of the
movie. By skirting plot
complexities, Carpenter
focused his audience’s
attention on the action, and
away from the thought
behind it.
Now,in the sequel,
Carpenter tries to explain
Myers’strange behavior
and unusual physical
properties.
Some things are better
left unsaid.
Without giving Myers’
"secrets" away, it is
sufficient to say that this
new plot development is
feeble and totally unbelievable.
The first "Halloween"
showed almost no blood.
Suspense and fear were
built without the gush of
gore which has become the
trademark of recent teenage horror films.
Here again is where
the sequel version fails.
"Halloween 11" soaks

the screen with blood. This
unnecessary outpour only
succeeds in revolting the
viewers. Instead of putting
his audience on the edge of
its seat, Carpenter forces
them to squirm back and
cover their eyes.
Most of "Halloween II"
involves a lengthy chase
through the corridors of a
small hospital in the fictitious mid-western town of
Strode
Haddonfield.
(Curtis) was admitted to
the hospital following her
struggle with Myers in
"Halloween."
Through the use of
video
hall
monitors,
director Rick Rosenthal
allows the audience to
track Myers and Strode
simultaneously. This is a
clever technique which
frustrates the audience and
’builds suspense ; the stalker
and the stalked in two
different places but viewed
together. Although insane,
Myers is still smart enough
to utilize the televised
monitor screens to aid him
in pursuing Strode. But she
never figures it out.
In general, while
"Halloween II" does
manage to raise a few
goosebumps, the poor,
unimaginative script
reduces the film to nothing
more than a cheap
imitation of the first. 4
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a lack of cleat direction as
to whether the show should
be acted with a lighthanded
or slapstick touch.
Opening night, the
audience was treated to the
clear if slightly weak tenor
voice of Kent Marsh ans
Nanki-Poo, the romantic
idol of the operetta.
Juxtaposing March’s
trained delivery
and
straightforward demeanor
was a grotesque and
Pooh -Bah,
bellowing
played by Larry Shetterly.
Shetterly sliced the ham
quite thick for this show,
and all but drowns in his
own thickly applied
greaspaint.
Keith Bentley, another
slapstick vision, used his
wirey frame and much
mugging to advantage,
enlivening the role of KoKo the Lord High
Executioner. That tribute
to tongue-tripping lyrics,
"I’ve Got a Little List,"
was delivered speedily but
with some unfortunate
garbling by Bentley.
Surely the greatest
single strength of this
"Mikado" is the exquisite
soprano voice and sureness
of understanding Debra
Stastny-Paley shone on her
solos as well as a sen-

sitively
delivered
madrigal. Even when
heard in combination with
three other trained voices,
the bell-like quality of her
delivery stood out.

Theater
review
Also more than
satisfactory is
Doris
Vander Putten, who
combined the double-threat
stage impact of a Walt
Disney -inspired witch with
that of a grand opera
heroine, making Katisha,
Nanki-Poo’s "betrothed,"
singularly terrifying.
A statuesque John
Williams appeared to be so
greatly enjoying his role as
the power-wielding Mikado

that he won over his
audience with ease.
The large fan -waving
choruses, both men’s and
women’s, featured a mixed
bag of fair and weak
voices.
Insipidly
choreographed stage
movements, performed in
semi -unison, detracted
from their effectiveness.
The society’s full orchestra, directed and
conducted
by
James
Campbell, made very
rewarding listening, both
during the overtures and as
backdrops to those tonguetwisting songs.
"The Mikado" continues at the downtown
Montgomery Theater at 8
p.m. Sunday and Monday.
Tickets are $6 for adults
and $4 for students and
seniors. For more information call 739-3438.

ASTOR’S

Coin -Op Auto Wash
Always Open
Wash. s.a%.& s aeo, our ear toda
Ts. o Locations in San Jose
732 S. First St. (sear irginia)
840 Lincoln (At Lonus SI.)
MAKE YOUR CAR SMILE ..MASII IT!

For sale:
Hundred
year-old boots.
How can a boot that looks
this good, this much in
style, be over a hundred
years old? It’s a Frye boot.
Benchcrafted by skilled
hands the some way since 1863.
So while the styles may change over the
years, the quality always remains the some.
The best.

FRYE
If

Advertising Manager... Marc Cabranu
Cover photo ... Trici Mayeaux
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’Travelin’ Light’ floats into fantasy

ra

Weisberg uses his flute to weave
a soft, powerful musical tapestry

By Wade Barber
Staff Writer

a flute in Tim
put
Weisberg’s hands
and he turns into
some sort of ethereal space
voyager. He’s out there in
the musical ozone, floating
along on his own lovely
fragile
melodies, on
soliloquies that span time
and emotion.
Weisberg weaves a

musical tapestry, at once
both delicate and soft,
powerful and exhilarating.
It lifts you, it turns you
around, and it gently put,
you down again. Weisberg
is now "Travelin’ Light,"
the title of his new album.
Instead of drawing
prirnarily on himself as a
writer, as he has done with

Album
review

most of his previous
albums, Weisberg has
recorded music from other
writers. The result is a
collection of songs that on
their own make a complete
statement while at the
same time integrate quite
well into a cohesive, wellfounded package.
"Travelin’ Light" is an
appropriate title, for the
rich, full sound of this
album is created without
the fully orchestrated
background common to
many of today’s albums.
Side one of Weisberg’s
new album is a rock/jazz
combination with a fast
tempo. Synthesizers create
an interesting background
sound that adds to the
fullness of this six -man
band. The band consists of:
Rick Jagger, drums;

David Miner, bass; and
Bobby Wright, keyboard;
all formerly with Dave
lead
while
Mason
guitarist/songwriter Todd
Robinson, who contributed
three tracks on this album
has been with Weisberg for
eight years. Rounding out
the band is electric
guitarist Chuck Cochran.
"Travelin’ Light," the
title tune, is just as it
suggests a light, perky
melody with catchy interludes. "All These Nights
Alone" is an upbeat,
syncopated track. Flutist
Weisberg plays a good
jazzy flute with traces of
the classical influences
that are prevalent in most
of his tunes. "Getting Away
From It All" has a "soul"
undertone, while "Sundance Shuffle" is pure rock

and roll. The flute synthesizer played by
Weisberg creates a unique,
echolike sound in "Sundance Shuffle" that adds
an invigorating, upbeat
force to this hard-driving
song.
On side two of
’Travelin’
Light"
Weisberg creates an entirely different mood. It is
much softer and more
romantic, more given to
dreams and wishful
thinking than the upbeat
liveliness of side one.

Side one is lively, upbeat;
side two is soft, romantic
Where side one used
synthesizers and electric
guitar to create a rock/jazz
sound, side two uses piano,
acoustic guitar and a softer
flute to create a gentle,

4atiligsg
\Neve

flowing mood.
"King of Cool" has a
pop/jazz sound which
soothes you almost to the
point of relaxation.
"Sleepwalk," an excellent
rendition of the ’60s classic
by Johnny and Santo, has
an eerie sound created by
synthesizer and flute
combination. "Audrey"
has a classical feeling at
the beginning with help
Jarvis’
from John
beautifully simplistic piano
solo. "Why" and "Paula"
are very soft, romantic

govPoso

tunes. Weisberg on the
flute is joined by acoustic
guitar, cello and piano to
create a beautiful sound.
My favorite is "Trinity,"
flute intertwined with
piano to make a lovely
duet.
In "Travelin’ Light,"
Weisberg’s 14th album, he
has created yet another
pleasing, satisfying album
that stimulates and entertains the listener while
remaining totally unpredictable. Misunderstood or misinterpreted
in the past as a jazz artist
straddling musical styles
and dipping his toes into
rock, his roots are
classical. But he has
always played with rock
bands. The result is a
variation of styles and
tunes that have made
Weisberg an enlightening
force in popular music. #
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’Full Circle’ tells sad love story

,S

tin

end of an affair can be felt
in Holmes’ voice.
The tempo picks up in
the second song, "Loved by
the One You Love," when
the man falls in love with
another woman and all is
better.
The opening lyric,
"Look at me, doctor, I can
walk again," is the theme
for the song.
Holmes slows down for
the next tune, "Perfect,"
which is a morning-after
description of the night’s
festivities.
In "You Remind Me of
You," Holmes sings of his
new lover’s uniqueness.

By Richard de Give
Sports Editor

11110

Holmes’
Rupert
new release "Full
Circle" continues
the story -song style he has
become known for in
previous albums, but with
a different approach.
"In this album,"
Holmes wrote on the dust
cover "instead of writing 10
10
about
story -songs
couples, I’ve written 10
one
couple."
songs about
Overall, Holmes has
made another good album.
It makes the listener feel a
part of the relationship,
riding the tide from the
beginning to the end.
Holmes, writer of
"Escape (The Pina Colada
"Answering
song),"
Machine," and "National
Pasttime," should advance
his career with "Full
Circle."
"Full Circle" is
Holmes’ first release for
Elektra/Asylum Records.
The last two companies he
was contracted to folded.
The record starts with
"The End," a mournful
tune which picks up the
man at the end of a love
that went stale.
The sense of disappointment that is felt at the

r
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Rupert Holmes’ latest release is "Full Circle" on
ElecktralAsylum records.
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"Full Circle" should
bring to an end Holmes’
hassles with record
companies an establish
him as one of America’s
top story -song writers. 411

etib

BUY ANY SET

AND GET ANOTHER SET

The final song, "One
Born Every Minute" wraps
up the relationship.
It is quick in tempo, but
the listener senses the
feeling the man has loved
and lost again.
Holmes’ production is
very well done, using
woodwinds (Which he
played) to create a mood
on the slower pieces and
generate the tempo on the
faster songs.

The man has to reintroduce himself to her
upon his arrival, as one
senses that the woman has
had a change of heart.
"How do you Do?" speaks
of this change.
Again the tone is
mournful, as the anticipation of the reunion
has outweighed the actual
event.
The tempo picks up
agains with "Love at
Second Sight," as the pair
tries to recapture what
they had.
"Love" is light and
bouncy and, as with all the

CAMBRIAN TWIN CINEMA

BURBANK THEATRE

WITH THIS COUPON,

OR DRUMSTICKS

"As always,
I’ve
drawn on relationships in
my own life as the source
material for this story,"
Holmes said on a release.
The song is easy and
mellow.
The record starts to
take a turn at the last cut
on side one, "The One of
Us."

songs on the album, the
picture of what is going on
is quite clear.
A final, vain attempt at
recapturing the love is
made in "My Lover’s
Keeper," a slow song in
which the listener can
clearly sense that the the
relationship has died.

The
lovers
are
separated by the man’s trip
to Tokyo, and the song
gives a feeling of the
frustration
of
the
separation.
Side two starts with the
title song which tells of the
man’s impatience with the
length of the return flight
and the anticipation of
reuniting with his lover.

this maid
does everything
and makes
the job look easy
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increase states Lnal.
must be set aside for financial ail
to lessen the impact of the fee rat
on lower-income students.
The announced increase corn,
on top of a $46 raise in fees is
spring to make up $14 million
Brown’s $20 million budget cut f,

Overly
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Joe’s Fun Tours
Greek Festival Foods
Barbecue Express
Golden Wok
Iacgueria
Punjabi Cuisine
Mediteranean House
Hilda’s Oyster Bar
Salu-salu
Ichiban
Ken’s Hofbrau
Souper salads

All Star Deli
Shami Shop
Market Broiler
Flower Market
Spaghetti Bender
Chicago Hot Dog Works
Spudary
French Quiche
Internat. News Stand
Carolyn’s Delight
Ultimate Cookie
le Cafe
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"SUN
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call 243-8060 for information about catering service & banquet hall.

By Randy Paige
Staff Writer
SJSU football star Bob Ove
former team member Jeffrey A.
surrendered themselves to or
police yesterday afternoon after v
were issued for their arrest earl
morning, according to Universit:
Sgt. William Lane.
The warrants were issued
nection with calling in a false rap
and vandalism of a blue light ti
early Friday.
Overly is charged in the warr
making a false emergency police
making a false police report a
dalism.
Jensen, 22, is charged with van
Overly and Jensen were arrei
then released on their own recogni:
"We’re on top of the situatior
Men’s Athletic Director Dave
"We’re not going to pre-Judi
(Overly)."
"As far as I know, there wi
action taken against Bob," SJSU
coordinator Claude Gilbert said.
Two eyewitnesses in sworn te
said they saw Overly rip the te
receiver, located on Ninth Stre
Markham Hall, from its connectior
But Jensen went into universil
headquarters Tuesday and confr
tearing the receiver from the tel
according to University Poll(
William Lane.
Santa Clara County Municipi
Judge Louis Doll issued the
yesterday afternoon after Deputy
Attorney Neil Kimball filed a co
against Overly and Jensen earl
morning.
Overly surrendered him:
university police at 2:20 p.m. ye:
The warrant was served, Dye!

Elway
By Hie
Spo
Jack
E
coach
SJSU football
footba
five
of
status
the
decide
disturbing the peace charges S
vestigation.
The five players, Phillip M(
Henry Ramelli and Ken Delgado,
beer bottles out a window in Allen
The players were also accuse
playing a stereo too loud, breaking
builletin board before leaving the t

Uninformed

A.S.
By Cindy Band
Staff Write]
be
no
special elect:
There will
decide the fate of proposed Recrer
funding according to a decision
the A.S. Board of Directors.
The board voted 11 to one
initiative on the general election bi
Primary reason for the elee
that the timing would be too soon a
semester so students would not h
the proposal.
During the spring general el.
asked if they approve or disapproi
Union fee increase to pay for is
project.
The center would cost studi
semester for two years, beginning
would pay for the planning and di
Center, according to a statemei
Center committee.
In fall 1984, the fee would inc:
$40 per student gradually pay of
over a 25-year period, the cornmitti

